
FEEBMASONEY IN BEEKS AND BUCKS.
AS is the casein most of onr Provinces, the early records

of Freemasonry In Berks and Bucks were so indiffe-
rently kept or looked after, that it is well nigh impossible to
throw any light on tho history of its introduction into these
connties, and tho progress it subsequently made. However,
from Cole s List of Lodges for 17G3, we gather that a Lodge,
No. 244, constituted on the Gth June 1759, was held at the
Mermaid , "Windsor , and from an historical sketch by Bro.
Biggs, till recently Grand Secretary of the Province, we
learn that a Lodge, No. 195, existed anterior to 1783 at
Reading, there being in possession of Lodge Union , No.
414 of that town, two mahogany columns Clonic and Corin-
thian ) for tho Wardens' pedestals having, on a brass plate
let into the bottom , the inscription, " Lodge, 195, the
gift of Bro. Wm. Coyler, W. Master, 18th April 1783."
There are, likewise, in possession of tho same Lodge, a
mahogany box of the same stylo of -workmanship for the
Secretary's use, " The gift of William Chaplin and Edward
Richardson , Lodge, 195," and a Cambridge Bible,
printed in the year 1769, " tho gift of T. Burton P.M. to
Lodge, 195." According to Hughan 's List of Lodges
on tlie Roll of the United Grand Lodf / e of 'England A.D-
1814, there was a Lodge of Virtue, No. 122, at Reading,
holding under the Grand Lodge Ancients, which on the
re-numbering of Lodges became Lodge No. 147 after the
Union , and deceased , as will he seen hereafter, some time
between the years 1814 and 1832. In the same list we find
a St. John's Lodge, Windsor, which in 1813, stood No.
269 on tho Roll of the Ancients, became by the Union
No. 340 in 1814, and , by the alteration of numbers,
No. 230 in 1832. This Lodge has since passed away.
The oldest existing Lodge, the Etonian , Windsor , was war-
ranted by the Duke of Atboll on 27th May 1794, and held ,
therefore, under the Grand Lodge Ancients, the Warrant
being originally granted to meet at the Crown and Cushion
Inn at Eton, in the county of Bucks, and was No. 284,
" Ancients," in 1813, 359 in 1814 after the Union , 252 in
1832, and 209 in 1863. In 1794, according to Bro. Biggs,
Colonel John Deacon was appointed Prov. Grand Master of
Berkshire by the then Grand Master, George Prince of
Wales, and in 1796 Sir John Throgmorton , Bart., had con-
ferred upon him the same office for the county of Bucks.
The latter of these is mentioned in the Freemasons ' Maga-
zine, Vol. VI., for January and June 1796, as having been
present in his capacity of Prov. Grand Master for Bucking-
hamshire at the Grand Feast for that year held at Free-
masons' Hall on 11th May, under the presidency of his
Royal Highness the Grand Master. On the retirement in
1817 of Bro. Arthur Stanhope , who succeeded Colonel
Deacon , in 1795 from the Prov. Grand Mastership of Berks,
Sir John Throgmorton was re-appointed Prov. Grand
Master for tho united counties, and from that date till now
they have remained one Province. This is about all that is
known of Freemasonry in these counties till the year 1813,
when we find the earliest authentic record known to be in
existence, in the shape of a minute book of the aforesaid
Lodge of Virtue, No. 122, of Reading, and from this, which
commences with 4fch January 1813, we learn that the
Officers of the Lodge at that day were J. B. Monck, Esq.,
M.P., W.M., John Parker S.W., John Hornbuckle J.W.,
Joseph Warry S.D., Thomas Williams J.D., Matthew
Boulter Treasurer, and Nathan Elliott Secretary. The
minutes of the first meeting record, that owing to the
irregularities which had occurred , all arrears of

fines up to St. John's Day should be considered
void. In 1814 Bro. H. Hall , the then Secretary, having
misapplied the funds of the Lodge, was expelled, and tha
same year, owing to,the Union which had happily taken
place between the Gr,and Lodges of the " Moderns " and
" Ancients " respectively, the Lodge was renumbered, and
became No. 147 on the Roll of the United Grand Lodge.
At this time the Lodge included among* its members Bro.
Lctchworth, Mayor and Alderman, the well known classical
scholar Dr. Valpy, James and John Sutton, Blaokall
Simonds, Esq.,—described as "still living " at the time
Bro. Biggs compiled the sketch from which we have
extracted most of these particulars, that is, in 1871,—
William Montagu , of Caversham, and Dr. Workman.
On the 7th September 1814, the Lodge bespoke, at the
Theatre, Reading, the play of The Way to get Married , but
it does not seem to have recovered from the financial
difficulties caused by the late Secretary s defalcations, for
on the 2nd November of the same year, a Mr. Coles's bill,
of a fraction over £16, was " ordered to be paid as soon
as the Lodge funds wonld permit." The historian, how-
ever, has not recorded whether this order—albeit it waa
formally entered on the minutes and read and confirmed ,
we presume, at the next regular meeting—was deemed
satisfactory by the aforesaid Mr. Coles. On the 18th of
this month , Cornet Brandon was passed and raised on the
same night, a nofc uncommon practice in those days. Ou
the 7th December a letter was read from Grand Lodge
inviting a deputation to attend for the purpose of receiving
instructions as to the Union of the Grand Lodges, and
accordingly a deputation , consisting of the Master, Wardens,
and a Bro. Bath—one of the masters in Dr. Valpy's school
—attended and received the requisite instruction on
7th June 1815. On the 3rd May just preceding,
application for a Warran t, signed hy the Officers and
members, to hold a new Lodge at Newbury, was granted by
G. Master the Duke of Sussex, and this was constituted in
the following year under the style and title of the Royal
Sussex Lodge, No. 672, John Parker being the firs t W.
Master, and John Hoskins and Edward Poynter Hoskins
the first Wardens. Its existence, however, was of tho
briefest. It made no returns to Grand Lodge after 1818,
and ceased to be on the 5th March 1828. But to return
to the Lodge of Virtue. Nothing further is recorded till
the year 1820, when there appears to have been a falling
off in the number of members. But few meetings were held,
and on the 8th May 1822, the Lodge was closed in perfect
harmony with but six brethren present. For nearly twelve
years after this, it remained in abeyance, the furniture and
effects being removed to Coley Park, the residence of J. B.
Monck Esq., M.P., W.M. in 1813, for safe custody. In fact,
it actually ceased to exist, for when on the 17th September
1833, the brethren again assembled together as a Lodge of
Freemasons, it was under a new Warrant , as the Lodge of
Union , No. 507, since altered to No. 414. Why a new
Warrant should have been deemed necessary, does not
appear on the record , for many existing Lodges have been
in abeyance for as long, or even a longer time. The effect
is, of course, to place the Lodge of Union as the second on
the roll of Lodges in the Province of Berks and Bucks, the
post of honour falling to the Etonian, which till the altera-
tion in numbers in 1832 ranked as No. 359 only. However,
the Lodge of Union met, as we have said, on the 17th Sep-
tember 1833, at the " Wheat Rick Inn," on the East side of
London-street, and Bro. Graynham Rackstraw was installed
first W. Master, while Bros. Baker and Munday were the
Senior and Junior Wardens respectively, the celebrated



G.D.C. Herts, in the presence of a considerable gathering
of brethren. On the 20th November 1860, the new
Masonic Hall in Grey Friars Road , Reading, was opened ,
the ceremony, which consisted of the opening and closing
in the three degrees, being of a, simple character. The
Lodge Room or Hall is capacious, measuring 38 ft. by
24 ft., but the ante-rooms are very confined in space, and
consequently unsuited for the purposes for which they are
designed. Bro. J. B. Clacy was the architect, and Bro.

iH. L. Orton the builder, and the total cost, including site
and decorations, amounted to £1,850. On tho loth De-
cember 1860, Bro. John Hervey P.G. Deacon, now Grand
Sec, consecrated tho Scientific Lodge, No. 840, at Stoney
Stratford , and subsequently installed Bro. J. E. McConnell
as W.M., the Wardens being Bros. Smith and Stevenson.
In 1802 this Lodge migrated to Wolverton, where it still
flourishes. In 1861 the Marquis of Downshire, who, during
the fourteen years he had been the Prov. Grand Master, held
only four Grand Lod ges, resigned his post, and the Province
was in October 1862 accordingly placed under the charge
of Bro. M. Mclntyre, Q.C, Grand Registrar, aud he, with
the assistance of Bro. Joseph Devereux, of Windsor, tho
Prov. Grancl Secretary, and other active brethren, revived
the condition of Freemasonry in the Province. In 1863,
two new Lodges were consecrated , namely, the Abbey
Lodge, No. 945, at Abingdon , and the St. Barnabas, No.
948, at Linsdale, the Rev. R. W. Norman being installed
the first Worshipfnl Master of the former, and Bro. James
Shugar of the latter. On the 19th November 1864, the
Windsor Masonic Hall was dedicated , the chief credit being
due to Bro. Devereux, Avho conceived and, aided by other
brethren , carried out the idea of a building specially set
apart for Masonry . On 17th May 1866, a second Lodge, the
Grey Friars, No. 1101, was consecrated by Bro. Mclntyre,
G. Registrar in charge of the Province, at Reading. On
the 21st May 1869 a Provincial Graud Lodge was held afc
Windsor , when Sir Daniel Gooch , Bart., M.P., was installed
as Grand Master of the Province, the ceremony being most
impressively rendered by Bro. John Hervey, Grand
Secretary. On 25th February 1870, Bro. Rev. R. J.
Simpson, who had been Chaplain of the Grey Friars,
No. 1101, from its foundation , being about to leave the
Province, was presented with a most affectionate address
in testimony of the services he had rendered and the
respect in which ho was held. On the 27th May following,
at a Prov. G. Lodge held especially for the purpose, a
Code of Bye Laws for the Province was discussed and
adopted , and on the 1st July of the same year H.R.H.
the Prince of Wales performed his first Masonic cere-
mony subsequent to his initiation by the late King of
Sweden by laying . the foundation stone of the
Reading Grammar School, Sir Daniel Gooch, Prov. G.
Master, and over three hundred brethren being present.
The same year the Methuen Lodge, No. 631, founded in
Apri l 1854, removed from Swindon , Wilts, to Maidenhead ,
nnd it has since migrated to Taplow, Bncks. In 18/2, the
St. Peter and St. Paul Lodge, No. 1410, was consecrated
at Newport Pngnel , Bucks ; in 1874, the Alma Mater,
No. 1492, at Bletchley, and the Wycombe, No. 1501, at
High Wycombe, both in the same county ; in 1875, Free-
masonry received a great accession of strength at Maiden-
head , owing to the constitution of a new Lodge—the
Ellington , No. 1506—and in 1876, Stoney Stratford , which ,
as we have shown , had a few years previously been able to
boasfc of a " Scientific " Lodge, bnt, owing to its migration
to Wolverton , had been left unprovided with Masonic
accommodation , awakened once again to a proper sense of
its Masonic requirements, and the result of such was the
consecration of the Watling Street Lodge, No. 1639,
having its headquarters at the Cock Hotel .

In respect of R. Arch Masonry, we note that a Warrant
for the Downshire Chnp ter, Reading, was granted in 1851,
the Marquis of Downshire being Z., Comps. J. B. Gibson
H., Sir J. W. Hayes, Bart., J. It does not, however,
appear to have been successful , and was erased in 1861.
On 1st February 1865, a Warrant for the Windsor Castlo
Chap ter, No. 771, was granted , the principals being Comps.
Jas. Cottrell Z., Jas. Devereux H., and John Wigging ton J.
On 22nd October 1867, was consecrated by Comps. Deve-
reux and Muggeridgo, the Union Chap ter, No. 414, Read-
ing with Comps. W. Biggs ns Z., Geo. Botly as H., and
F. A. Bulley as J. On the 13th December 1870 the Buck-
ingham Chap ter, No. 591, Aylesbury, was consecrated ,
Comps. Rev. O. J. Grace, Rev. G. S. Ffinden and John
Williams being Z,, H., and J. respectively. The St.

Bro. Peter Gilks being present in the capacity of Instructor.
When the Lodge was closed , the brethren sat down to a
banquet , and on this occasion there was drunk with great
enthusiasm the health of Bro. John Ramsbottom,as Provin-
cial Grand Master, though a Provincial Grand Lodge
does not appear to have been regularly constituted till May
1837. On the 8th October 1833, the meeting of the Lodge
was suspended for an hour and a half , in order that some
fifty ladies might be admitted to see its decorations. On
tho 10th December of the same year the Lodge moved
from the Wheat Rick Inn to the Upper Ship Inn and in-
orenspd in numbers. On 2nd December 1835, a dispensa-
tion wns srranted bv the Provincial G. Master for the
burial of Bro. Charles Smith with Masonic rites. On l l fch
June 1836 the Lod ge removed from the Upper Ship to the
Woolpnok, where it remained till its removal to the old
buildings in St. Lawrence's Churchyard , on the 17th May
1837, when an emergency meeting was held for the pur-
pose of receiving the Provincial Lodge. On this occasion
Bro. Ramsbottom congratulated tho brethren on tho
opportunity thus a fforded them of constituting a Grand
Lodge of Berkshire and of organising a scheme for tho
purchasing of the necessary regalia. From the list of
officers which Bro. Bigcs has appended to his historical
sketch we learn that Captain Montague was appointed
Deputy Prov. Grand Master, John Ramsbottom jun. and
Samuel Ramsbottom Prov. Grand Senior and Junior
Warden s respectively, Rev. Bro. Benwel l Prov. G. Chaplain ,
Bro. W. Leigh Prov. Grand Treasurer , Bvo. J. F. Baker
Prov. Grand Secretary, and Bros. R. T. Woodhouse, M.D.,
Palmer. Wood, and Nathaniel Trensure as Prov. Grand
Senior Deacon , Supt. of Works, Director of Ceremonies,
and Pursuivant respectively. On 7th November 1837,
Dr. Wonclhouse was installed as Master of the Union Lod<rc,
and held the office for two years. On 26th October , on the
occasion of the foundation stone of the new chapel in the
cemetery being laid by Bro. Ramsbottom P.G.M. in tlie
presence of several Grand Officers , the same Dr. Wood-
house was appointed Deputy Provincial Grand Master. On
22nd April 1843, mourning for twelve month s was
decreed in consequence of the death of Grand Master the
Duke of Sussex, and on 17th November 1845, it was
ordered that the brethren in the Province should wear
mourning for six months out of respect to Bro. Rams-
bottom P.G.M., deceased. On the 21st February 1848. the
late Marquis of Downshire, was installed as Provincial
Gran d Master, having previously been installed as W.M.
of the Un ion Lodge. Up to this time there were in the
two counties together, but the two Lodges, Etonian , Eton ,
and Union of Reading, and it is not till tho 21st March
1850, that a warrant , was granted for the constitution of
a Lodge at Newbury, now bearing the style and title of
" The Berkshire Lodge of Hope, No. 574." Bro. John
Pa rker—query, the same who was the first W.M. of the
defunct Royal Sussex, No. 672, founded in the same town
in 1815—being the first W.M., and Bros. John Bealo and
Edward Balding, the firs t Senior and Junior Wardens
respectively. On the 5th April 1852, at a meeting of
the Lod ge of Union , Bro. Robert Gibson made an offer of
40,000 bricks towards building a new Masonic Hail. The
offer was accepted , and ultimately it was resolved to erect one
in the Grey Friars Road. On the 25th April 1851, a Avar-
rant was panted for tbo Buckingham Lodge, then No. 861
now No. 591, Aylesbury , and the Lodge was consecrated on
the 3rd May 1852, A. A. le Kan being the firs t W.M., and
J. B. Reade and Chas. Lowndes the first Senior and Junior
Wardens respectively. After a lapse of six years a Provin-
cial Grancl Lod ge was held on the 20th December 1858 at
Rending, nnd adj ourned till the 23rd of March of tbe
following year, for the appointment of officers , and likewise
f or  the purpose of lay ing the foundation stone of the new
Masonic Hall , the ceremony being performed by the
Marquis of Downshire, Grand Master of the Province,
assisted by his Officers and a large number of brethren ,
the sermon being preached at St. Lawrence's Church, by
the Rev. A. Roberts, P. Prov. Grand Chaplain. A short
time previously—that is on the 10th February 1859—
a new Lodge known as the Windsor Castle LocVe
m w No. 771, was consecrated with Bro. Madio-nn as
¦hv first  Worshi pfnl Master. On tho 10th May° 1859,
was founded the St. John 's Lod ge, No. 795, Maidenhead !
the  first W. Master being Bro. Egbert Steer Cousins, and
the first S. and J. Wardens Bro. Charles Venables and
John Langton respectively. The ceremony was performed
in the Town Hall by Bro. Jeremiah Hood P.M. 82, Prov .



Barnabas Chapter, No. 948, Linslade, and the St. George's,
No. 840, have since swelled the number of R.A. Chapters
to five, and in the person of Sir Daniel Gooch, who was
appointed in the year 1875, the Prov. G. Chapter has a
most efficient Superintendent. Such, in brief , is a history
of Constitutional Freemasonry in the Province of Berks
and Bucks, the chief details being derived from Bro. Biggs's
interesting sketch. May it long flourish like a green bay
tree !

BRO . B. F. GOULD.
(Continued from page 69.)

§ 21.

MANIFESTO OF THE EIGHT WOKSHIPFUL
LODGE OF ANTIQUITY, 1778.

Reprinted from HISTORY OP FREEMASONRY IN YORK (Hughan) .

To all regular FREE and ACCEPTED MASONS.

Original MS. iu the Lodgo of Antiquity, A.D. 1CSG. Book of Constitutions
1723, pp 32, 33 1733, p 63 1707, p 81. Illustrat ions of Masonrv, 1775,
p 198. Freemason's Calendar, &c. MS. in the British Museum, and a* variety
of Publications on the subject of Masonry. Old MS. in the ha.nds of Mr.
Wilson, of Broomhoad , near Sheffield , Yorkshire, written in tho reign of
K. Henry 8th.

WHEREAS the Society of Free Masons is universally acknowledged
to bo of ancient standing and great repnte in this kingdom , as by
oar Records and Printed Constitutions, it appears that the first
Grand Lodge ia England was held at York, in the Year 926, by
virtue of a Royal Charter, granted by King Athelstan—Aud , under
the patronage and government of this Grand Lodge, the Society
considerably increased ; and the ancient charges and regulations of
the Order so far obtained the sanction of Kings and Princes, and
other eminent persons, that they always paid dne allegiance to the
said Grand Assembly.(i)

II.
Constitntion Book, 1739, p 81 1707, p 103 & sen.. Illustrations of Masonry,

p 23-1 & seq. Old Records Constitution Book, 1723, pp 62, 00, 69, 72 1733,pp 150, 155 1767, pp 3J1, 341. Illustrations of Masonry, p 119, MS. in the
Lodge of Antiquity.

AND WHEREAS it appears , by onr Records, that in the year 1567,
tho increase of Lodges in the South of England being so great as
to require some Nominal Patron to superintend their government, it
was resolved that a person nnder the title of Grand Master for the
South shonld be appointed for that purpose, with the approbation
of the Grancl Lodge at York, to whom the whole Fraternity at large
were bonnd to pay tribute aud acknowledge subjection.—And, after
tho appointment of such Patron , Masonry flourished nnder the
guardianshi p of him and his successors in the South, until the Civil
Wars and other intestine commotions interrupted the assemblies
of the brethren.(a)

III.
Constitution Book, 1738, p 100 1707, p 170. Illustrations of Masonry, p 2U.

Biographia Britannica , vol. 1, Ashmole. Constitution Book, 1738, p 108 1707, p 188, *
AND WHEREAS, ifc also appears that, in the year 1693, the Meetings

of the Fraternity in their regular Lodges in the Sonth became less
frequent and chiefly occasional , except in or near places -where great
works were carried on.—At which timo the Lodge of Antiquity, or
(as it was then called) the Old Lodge of St. Paul , with a few others
of small note, continued to meet under the patronage of Sir Chris-
topher Wren, and assisted him in rearing that superb Structure from
which this respectable -Lodge derived its Title. But on completing
this Edifice in 1710, and Sir Christopher Wren's retiring into the
country, the few remaining Lodges, in London and its suburb s, con-
tinued , without any nominal Patron, in a declining state for about
the space of seven years,(3)

IV.
Constitution Book, 1738, p 109 1707, pp 188, 189. Illustrations of Masonry,

pp 210, 217. Constitution Book, 1723, p 70. Ibid. Ibid, pp 73, 71. Con-stitution Book, 1723, p 09.
AND WHEREAS, in tho year 1717, tho Fraternity in London agreed

to cement nnder a new Grand Master, and with that view the Old
Lodge of St. Paul, jointly with three other Lodges, assembled in
form, constituted themselves a nominal Grand Lodge $ro tempore ,
and elected a Graud Master to preside over their future genera l
meetings, whom they afterwards invested with a power to constitute
subordinate Lodges, and to convene the Fraternity afc stated periods
in Grand Lodge, in order to make Laws, with their consent and
approbation , for the good government of tho Society at large—BUT
SUBJECT to certain conditions and restrictions then expressly stipu-
lated , and which are more full y set forth in the 39th article of the
general regulations, in the first book of Constitutions. This article,
with 38 others, was afterward s, at a meeting of the Brethren in anri
aboufc the cities of London and Westminster, in the year 1721.
solemnly approved of, ratified and confirmed by them and signed in
their presen ce by the Master and Wardens of the Four Old Lodges

THE FOUR OLD LODGES.

on the one part, and Philip Duke of Wharton , then Grand Master,
Dr. Desaguliers D.G.M., Joshua Timson and William Hawkins Grand
Wardens, and tho Masters and Wardens of sixteen Lodges which
had been constituted by the Fraternity, betwixt 1717 and 1721, on
tbe other part. -4ncZ theso articles tho Gran d Master engaged for
himsel f and his successors, when dul y installed , in all time coming
to observe aud keep sacred and inviolable—By theso prudent pre-
cautions the ancient Landmarks (as they aro properly styled) of tho
Four Old Lodges were intended to be secured againsfc any encroach-
ments on their Masonic rights and privileges.(*)

V.
See tho alterations in the last Edition of tho Book of Constitutions, by com-

paring it with former Editions . See also State of Pacts, by Bro. Preston,
passim.

AND WHEREAS , of late years, notwithstanding the said solemn
engagement in tho year 1721, sundry innovations and encroachments
have been made, and are still making on the original plan and
government of Masonry, by the present nominal Grand Lodge in
London, highly injurious to the institution itself, and tending to sub-
vert and destroy the ancienb rights and privileges of the Society,
more particularly of those members of it under whoso sanction , and
by whoso authority, tho said Grand Lodge was first established and
now exists.

YI.
Constitution Book, 1738, p 185. State of Facts, by Brother Preston, pp 33, '19.

AND WHEREAS, afc this present time, there only remains one of tho
said four original ancient Lodges—The Old Lodge of St. Paul, or, as
it is now emphatically styled, Tho Lodge of Antiquity. Two of tha
said four ancient Lodges having been extinct many years, and tho
Master of the other of them having, on the part of his Lodge, in
open Grand Lodge relinquished all snch inherent rights and privi-
leges which, as a private Lodsyo acting by an immemorial Consti-
tntion , ifc enjoyed .—Bur, The Lodse of Antiquit y, conscious of its
own dignity, which tho members thereof are resolutely determined
to snppovt , and justly incensed afc the violent measures and pro-
ceedings which have been latel y adopted and pursued by the said
nominal Grand Lodge, wherein they have assumed an unlawful pre-
rogative over the Lodge of Antiquity, in manifest breach of the
aforesaid 39th article , by which means the peaceable government of
that respectable Lodge has been repeatedly interrupted , and even
the original independent power thereof, in respect to its own Internal
Government, disputed :(3)

VII.
State of Facts, passim.

THEREFORE , and on account of the Arbitrary Edicts and Laws
which the said nominal Grand Lodge has, from time to time,
presumed to issue and attempted to enforce, repugnant to the
ancient Laws and principles of Free Masonry, and highly
injurious to the Lodge of Antiquity/0)

VIII.
WE, the Master, Wardens, and Members of the Lodge of Antiquity,

considering ourselves bound in duty, as well as honour , to preserve
inviolable the ancient rights and privileges of the Order, and , as far
as in our power , to hand them down to posterity in their native
pnri ty and excellence, do hereby, for ourselves and our successors,
solemnly disavow and discountenance such unlawful measures and
proceedings of the said nominal Grand Lodge; and do hereby
declare and announce to all onr Masonio Brethren throughout the
Globe, That the said Grand Lodge has, by such arbitrary conduct ,
evidently violated the conditions expressed in the aforesaid 39th
article of the general regulations, in the observance of which article
the permanency of their authority solely depended. (')

IX.
And in consequence thereof , WE, do by these presents retract

from , and recal , all such rights and powers, as We, or our prede.
cessors, did conditionally give to the said nominal Grand Lodge in
London ; and do hereby disannul and make void all future Edicts
and Laws which the said Grand Lodge may presume to issue and
enforce, by virtue of snch sanction , as representatives of the ancient
and honourable Society of Free and Accepted Masons.( 3)

X.
Records in the Grand Lodgo of York. Constitution Book, 1723, p 00.

AND WHEREAS WO have, on full enquiry and due examination,
happily discovered , that tho aforesaid truly ancient Grand Lodge
at York does still exist ; and have authentic Records to produce of
their antiquity, lon g before the establishment of the nominal Gran d
Lodge in London , in tbe year 1717 ; We do, therefore, hereby
solemnly avow, acknowledge, and admit the Authority of tho said
Most Worshipful Grand Lodge at York, as the truly ancient and
only regular governing Grand Lod ge of Masons in England, to
whom the Fraternity all owe and arc rightfully bound to pay
allegiance.

XI.
Private Correspondence.

AND WHEREAS the present members of the said Grand Lodge afc
York have acknowledged tho ancient power and authority of tho
Lodge of Antiquity in London as a private Lodge, and have pro-
ooscd to form an alliance with the said Lodge, on the most generous
md disinterested princip les,—We do hereby acknowledge this
renerous mark of their friendshi p toward s ns, and gratefull y acce pfc
their liberal , candid , and ingenuous offers of alliance :—And do
hereby, from a firm persuasion of tho justice of our cause, announ ce



a general union with all Regular Masons throughout the world, who
shall join ns in supporting the original princi ples of Free Masonry,—
in promoting and extending the authorit y of the said truly ancient
Grand Lodge afc York, and under such respectable auspices in pro-
pagating Masonry on its pure, genuine and original plan.

XII.
AND LASTLY, wo do earnestly solicit tho hear ty concurrence of all

regular Lodges of the Fraternity in all places where Freemasonry
is legally established , to enable us to carry into execution the afore-
said plan, which is so apparently beneficial to our most excellent
institution ,—and at tho present critical juncture , so essentially neces-
sary to curb tho arbitrary power which has been already exerted ,
or which hereafter may be illegally assumed, by the nominal Grand
Lodgo in London ,—and so timely prevent such un-Masonio pro-
ceedings from becoming a disgrace to the Society at large.

By order of the Right Worshipful Lodge of Antiquity, in
open Lodge assembled, this 16th day of December , A.D.
1778. A.L. 5782.

J. SEALY, Secretary.

#*# As a few Expelled Members of tho Lodge of Antiquity have
presumed to associate as Masons at tho Mitre Tavern , in Fleet Street ,
under tho denomination of this Lodge,—Notice is hereby given , that
the Right Worship ful Lodge of Antiquity, acting by an Immemorial
Constitntion , is removed from the said Mitre Tavern , to tho Queen 's
Arms Tavern, in St. Paul' s Churcli-Yard ; where all letters to the
Lodge are requested to bo directed.

(i) It is somewhat singular aud noteworthy to mark tho fact that
these Manuscript Constitutions, of whatever date, usually agree in
stating that tho General Assembly was held at York ; oven tho M.S.
Constitutions of Scotland contain the same statement, and admit
York to havo been tho first favoured City for a General Assemblage
of the Craft. Though wo are not anxious to invest Legends with the
significance of Historical facts, yet wo cannot bnt think so uniform
an agreement respecting York, in Manuscri pts found in different ;
parts of England and Scotland , and of such various dates, must havo
its origin in something moro stable than fiction.—" History of Free-
mason in York (Hnghan), p 38.

Much unnecessary stir has been made about tho York Constitntion
of A.D. 926. None such exist now, and no ono can say where they
did, or when.—Ibid , p 39.

There can scaroly be a donbt thafc there does not exist a Masonic
Charter of the year 926. Shonld, however, an original bo found
similar to Krauso's translation , it could nevertheless lay no claim to
be called a York Charter.—" Findel," p 90.

The common legend of a Grand Lodgo having been convened at
York by Edwyn, son of King Atholstan e, A.D. 926, is disposed of in
Sharon Turner's "History of tho Anglo-Saxons (vol. ii., pp 325-305),
where it appears that Athelstano acceded to tlio Crown in 924, ho
had no son, Edwyn was his brother, and in tho same year, on a false
charge of conspiring against him, was exposed at sea in an open
boat and drowned.

(2) In 1567, it is stated in the famous Manifesto of tho Lodge of
Antiquity of 1778, the Grand Lodge permitted tho creation of a
Grancl Master for tho Sonth , but of this no other proof is, as I am
awaro, so far forthcoming, and this is the only existing evidence that
in 1567 there was a Grand Lodge at York.—" Tho Connection of York
with tho History of Freemasonry in England " (Rev. A. F. A. Wood-
ford.)

But York being in a remote part of the kingdom , it was many
years ago thought proper, for tho convenience of the Fraternity, to
remove the Grand Lodgo from that city to tho Metropolis—and tho
present Grancl Lodge of England are tho true York Masons. (?)—
" Principles of Freemasonry Delineated" (Trueman), Exeter, 1777,
p 153.

( 3) As against this disparagement of the other old lodges , it
will be sufficient to remind the reader that the 1st Grand Lodge was
held under tho banner of tho lodge , meeting at tho Apple Tree
Tavern, ori ginal No. 3, a member of which lodgo was elected the f irs t
Grand Master , upon whose vacation of this office, tho honour of supp ly-
ing the head of tho Craft next devolved npon original No. 4.

" It must be borne in mind that the seventeenth century had been
very turbul ent and full of commotions : Masonry, therefore, which
can only flourish in times of peace, continued in a fluctuating state,
and found many difficulties to struggle with. In such unsettled
seasons, p articular Lodges could not bo regularl y attended in tho
Southern parts of England , near tbo princi pal thea t re of political
notion ; but wero held occasionally when circumstances favoure d the
brethren , except in or near places where great Works were carried
on. Thus Sir Robert Clayton held an occasional Lodge of his Brother
Master s at St. Thomas's Hosp ital , Sou thwart; A. D. 1693, and to
advise the governours about the best design of rebuilding that Hos-
pital as it now stands most beautiful ; near which a stated Lodgo
continued for a long time afterwards. Besides that and the Old
Lod ge of St. Pauls , some brothers, living in 1730, remembered
another in Piccadill y over against St. JAMES Church , one near West-
minster Abby, another near Covent Garden , one in Holborn , one on
Tower H ill , and some more that assembled statedl y."—(Constit
1738, p 106 ; 1756 and 1767, p 176 ; and 1781, p 193.)

(4 ) See §§ 3, 15 and 22 ; also p 4, note 7, and p 67, note 1.

(=) See §§6, 9-12, and 16.

(o) Compare with Part III. post.
(7 ) See § 22 (II.) !«»'•

( 8) Bro. Hnghan says (,! History of Freemasonry in York," p 56),
" Reasons were nofc wanting to give a colour to the action on the
part of the York authorities ; on the other hand , the ' Lodgo of Anti-
quit y ' presumed too much on their ' timo immemorial ' privileges
after forming a part of tho Grand Lodgo of England , 1717." But
with all deference to so high an authorit y, I venture to question tho
soundness of tho conclusion ho has drawn .

The right to expel from the Union (exercised by the Grand Lodge
in 1747, seo § 12) wonld imply a right to secede from tho Union ; if
many could withdraw from ono, one conld withdraw from many. If
tho Union could become inconvenient or disagreeibl e to all the
Lodges but one, such majority migh t become disagreeable to thafc
one. If tho many, for that reason could expel , why could nofc the ono
for that reason retire ? And if tho logic of expulsion be sound , that
of secession is equall y sound. Theso rights it might bo contended —
if there was any right at all to break up the compact of Union—
wero correlatives.

But tho privilege of secession , possessed by the timo immemorial
lodges, though fully justified by precedent , derived yet a higher
sanction from princi ple. Since without conceding tho rights of ex-
pulsion and secession to be correlatives, either of the four old Lodges
could protest against ejection because it involved compulsion , and
yet claim a right to retire, because if compelled to remain , that was
equal ly a compulsory restraint. Both really involve tho same
principle, ejection and imprisonment , they aro equall y acts of com-
pulsion , and this migh t bo alike objected to in both cases.

A Lodgo compelled to go or remain had a forcible restraint im-
posed on its will , but in seceding it imposed no restraint on tho will
of others—they remained free to follow (i.e., tho timo immemorial
lodges) or to continue as before. It may bo urged that reasonable
men would not havo framed a system exposed to ruin at any timo by
tho secession of its constituents. But the qnostion is, not whether
tho terms of tho compact wore wise or prudent , but simply what
those terms wero, and the force they possessed.

(" Ambrose's Letters," New York, 1865, pp 41, 205 ; " Spence's
American Union ," 2nd Ed., pp 198—200 and 210.) Many points of
similarity will be found in tbe principle of State Rights (U.S.A.),
and in that npon which tho rights of the Old Lodges are, or were,
based . A comparison is recommended between Art. 39 " Consfcitu-
tions G. L. of England , A.D. 1723" (§? 15 (V.) mite and 22 post) ,
and Art. 2 " Constitutions U.S. of America, A.D. 1781," viz. : "Each
State retains its sovereignty, freedom , and independence, and every
power, jurisdiction and right, which is not , by this confederation , ex-
prcssly delegated to tho United States in Congress assembled." Com-
pare also :
1. Tho four original Lodges— 1. The thirteen original States-

rights of ? rights of ?
2. Now Lodges — rights of—by 2. Now States—rights of—by

Gran t or Charter of Grand Grant or Charter of Con-
Lodge F gress ?

3. The rights of all Lodges (1717 3. Tho rights of all States,
to 1813) original and new original and new — ns
—as affected by Amend- affected by Amendments
ments of Constitution ? of Constitution.

NEW ZEALAND.
OUR Budget of News from this prosperous colony, which came to

hand by tho mail on Monday, is somewhat voluminous. We
gather from it that Masonry is in a very flourishing condition in tho
Northern Island , and Lodges are being multiplied rapidly. Tho
District G. Master of Auckland , Bro. Graham, had left for tho South ,
which was causing somo inconvenience, especially as his Depnty,
Bro. Wildman , resides on tho Thames Goldfield , somo forty miles
distant. A now Lodge, under the Irish Constitution, was shortly to
bo opened at Gisborne.

Funeral of a Veteran.—Donald McKenzie, who, as a man,
soldier and Freemason, was ono of the oldest in the colony, expired
on Friday, 14th June, at his residence, Onehunga. Amongst his
last wishes was that he should bo buried with Masonic honours.
Tho request was conveyed through the Officers of Lodge Manukan,
and of course it was complied with. The deceased was born in the year
1800, and consequently at the time of his death was 78 years of age.
His father was a soldier in the 42nd Highlanders (the famous " Black
Watch "), and young McKenzie , on the discharge of his father,
joined the regiment when 19 years of age, and in November 1819
ho was initiated a Freemason in tho 42nd Highlanders Lodge, hailing
under the Grancl Lodgo of Scotland. This Lodge has since become
dormant. Mr. McKcuzie served with the regiment in which he was
born , during the trying times of 1815, when the famous battle of
Waterloo was won and lost. Ho did not take an active part in that;
famous fight and victory, but he was on the scone tho preceding day,
and was under fire. He was then connected with tho baggage
guard , which was several times attacked by the French troops. He
was amongst tho oldest settlers in the Pensioners' Settlement of
Onehunga. On the opening of Lod ge Manukan, S.G'., of Onehunga ,
he resumed his connection with Freemasonry, and , as already stated,
one of his latest wishe* was that he should be recognised as a Mason ,
with the customary mortuary ceremonials. The Masonic brethren
responded in a most fraternal spirit. Not only did Lodge Mannkau
muster in full strength on Sunday, but every Lodge in Auckland,
including Lodge Rotnuera, was fully represented by Officers and
brethren, aud afc least 150 members of the Craft took part in the
procession. Captain Burns, of the Artillery Company, kindly placed
the excellent band of his corps at the disposal of the parade, as a
recognition of the military claims of the veteran, and they added



largely to the impresstveuess of the solemn cortege. Tho Lodge
Manukan was opened , and raised to the third degree, after which tho
order of procession was formed in tho Lodge. Brother M. Niccol
R.W.M. presided, aud Brother Hendry ably officiated as Marshall.
The procession, headed by tho band , playing appropriate solemn
selections, marched through tho main street of Onehunga aud up the
by-stroet to the late residence of tho deceased. Here the procession
opened, and the Officers came to tho front , aud after tho coffin con-
taining the deceased was taken out, tho line of inarch was resumed
to St. l'eter's Cemetery, the bank playiug the Dead March in " Saul,"
and other appropriate solemn tunes. Tho son and grandchildren of
deceased followed tho coffin in the capacity of chief mourners. At
tho entrance to tho cemetery tho procession again opened out , and
the coffin was carried up tho centre, where it was mot by the Rev.
Mr. Tomlinson, incumbent of St. Peter 's. Tho remains were taken
into the church, where tho portion of tho burial service of the Church
of England appointed to bo read in churches was read by tho rev.
gentleman. Upon the removal of tho coffin to the grave tho brethren
formed a cordon round it , while the Rev. Mr. Tomlinson concluded
tho ritual , consigning tho body of tho deceased to the earth in tho
sure and certain hope of a resurrection. Tho R.W.M. then , in a
feeling and impressive manner, gave the solemn and impressive
address from tho Masonic ritual , after which tho brethren cast thoir
acacia sprigs into the open grave, and gave the grand honours of the
Order. There was an immense concourse of people present during
tho ceremony, probably the largest; that was ever collected on such
an occasion in Onehunga. Tho residents wore greatly gratified at
tho marked respect paid to their old neighbour. The old pensioners
and their wives listened with mingled feelings to the solemn strains
of tho Dead March from tho band, tho sounds no doubt bringing
back many strange recollections to their breasts, and while the
streets were lined with the young and healthy, tho aged couples
looked wistfully on and after the procession from their cottage doors.
At tho conclusion of tho burial service, the brethren marched back
to the Lodgo room, where the Lodge was duly closed, and tho
visiting brethren took their departure for home.

Presentation s.—One of tho most interesting and imposing
events in connection with Freemasonry which has taken place in
Auckland since the starting of the Order iu Now Zealand, was tho
presentation of a Past Master's jewel, by the United Service Lodge,
to Bro. P.M. Burns, oa Wednesday evening, the 29th May. A
feature was thafc the chiefs of the three Prov. Grand Lodges met for
the first time to do honour to a member of recognised worth, and
every Lodge in tbe district was fully represented. The Ara and
Manukan attended as Lodges, and there was hardly a Lodge in the
North Island unrepresented , besides which there were several Southern
Lodges which had members present. Amongst those present wero
Bros. G. P. Pierce P.G.M. I.C., G. S. Graham D.G.M. E.G., F.
Whitaker P.G.M. S.C., E. T. Wiklman D.D.G.M. E.C, T. Rycroffc
W.M. 421 1.C., G. Redfern P.M. 421 1.C., W. Sloana P.M. -121 I.O.,
A. Brock P.M. 421 1.C., J. H. Burns P.M. 421 1.C., Josh. Hycles P.M.
421 I.C., M. M. Levy W.M. 348 I.C., Jas. Buchanan P.M. 348 I.C.,
J. Trimble P.M. I.C., H. G. Wade P.M. 689 E.G., Thos. Cole W.M.
689 E.G., M. S. Leers P.M. 380 I.C., P.P.G.J.D. Victoria, Rev. C. M.
Nelson W.M. 1338 B.C., W. P. Moefc W.M. 1710 E.C, M. Niccol W.M.
586 S.O., W. C. Walker W.M. 418 S.C., E. K. Tyler P.M. Prov.
G. Sec, Trimble P.M. Ill I.C The Lodges represented included
tho Ara, United Service, Rodney, Waitemata , Corinthian , Prince of
Wales, Manukan, Taurauganui, Dunedin , Sir Walter Scott , and
others. After the regular Lodge bnsiness had been disposed of, Bro.
Pierce R.W.P.G.M. made tho presentation. It was a massive jewel
of Past Masters' Order , with a suitable inscription. In makiug the
presentation , Bro. Pierce referred in terms of commendation and
eulogy to the great pains and ability which he had observed Bro.
Burn s display . He was a good all-round man, good as a Volunteer
officer , good as a public man , and good in the working of tho benefi t
orders to which he belonged, but what they had met thafc night tor
was, more especially to recognise the good which he had done to
Freemasonry hero, and ho attributed the high position which the
United Service Lodgo now held to the energy displayed by Bro.
Burns. Bro. Burns, in reply, felt deeply the honour conferred on him
by the large number of visiting brethren and the Lodge, and hoped
thafc his future condncfc in Freemasonry would merit their approba-
tion. A banquet was then held. It was a really efficient and ex-
cellent spread , which reflected credit on Mr. Hood, the caterer, and
ou his establishment, and merited tho encomiums which it received.
Tho following toasts were proposed and responded to, the chair being
occupied by the Master of tho Lodge :—Th e Queen and Craft, Tho
Three Grand Masters of the English , Irish aud Scottish Constitu-
tions, The Provincial Grand Master I.C, responded to in a neat
speech by Bro. Pierce. Tho other Provincial Grand Lodges were
also proposed and responded to, after which Bro. Pierce proposed the
toast of the evening, The Health of Bro. Burns. This was responded
to in a neat and modest speech by the recipient. Tho health of Bro.
Wildman D.D.G.M. E.C. was also drunk, as well as those of tho
sister Lodges. Other toasts followed, aud as there was quite an
array of excellent singers, and Bro. Wildman accompanied on the
piano, a musical treat of no ordinary character was afforded , and a
very pleasant evening was passed.

On the 24th June, a particul arly interesting ceremony, consisting of
the presentatio n of a P.M.'s jewel , took place at the regular monthl y
meeting of the Lod ge St. Andrew, S.O. The meeting was held at
the Lodge-room, Masonic Hotel. There was a large attendance of
brethren, and amongst the visitors were Bros. A. Whitaker li.W.
I'.G.M. S.C., E. Ty ler P.G.S. S.G. P.M. 348 S.C., Trimble P.M. Ill
I.C, Buchanan 1840 E.G., Burns 421 I.C, R. 0. Dyer D.G. Pursuivant
E.G., Wade D. G.S. E.G., and other dignitaries of the Order, After
toe tegular business of the Lodge, consisting of initiation, raising &c,,

tho proceeding in open Lodgo terminated m tho presentation of a
P.M.'s jewel to Bro. Walker, who for the last three years has occn.
pied the chair of R.W.M. in tho St. Andrew's Lodge. The jewel has a
gold segment ou top aud bottom, and au intermediate scroll , the
whole bearing tho inscription " Lodge St. Andrew, No. 418, S.C."
Beneath this is tho square and compass wrought in gold, with a
blazing sun in tho middle, and in the centre of tho sun is a beautiful
emerald. Tho jewel itself is locket-shaped. The obverse side bears
the square, compass, and segment, and on tho inverse side, beautifull y
and artistically engraved, is tho following inscri ption :—" Presented
to Bro. W. C. Walker P.M., by the Officers and Brethren of Lodge St.
Andrew 418, S.C, as a token of their appreciation of his ability and
untiring attention, whilo discharging his duties as Ri ght Worshipful
Master during the years 1866, 1867, and 1868. Dated , Auckland ,
New Zealand, 1878." Bros. P.M.'s Tyler aud Burns led Bro. Walker ,
the recipient , to the chair, which was occupied by the R.W.P.G.M.
Bro. Whitaker said on this interesting occasion they were called to do
honour to a brother to whom honour was due, and au occasion of this
kind afforded an opportunity of impressing on the other brethren the
duty of which they had a bright and good example. As they all
knew, it was easier to preach than practise, but when they found
one who preached and practised as did Brother Walker, it was
fit that he should bo recognised. Bro. Walker was admitted to
St. Andrew's Lodge in 1871. He immediately commenced rising, and
after going through the several offices to the satisfaction of the
brethren , ho rose to the position of Right Worshi pful Master of the
Lodgo, and he had now held this positio n for three years. This was
an unusual occurrence, but Bro. Walker had been found so courteous,
so conscientious, and so efficient , thafc tho brethren had unanimously
chosen him to this honourable position on each occasion. He believed
ho was justified in saying that during the time Brother Walker had
been in office, he had never missed attending his Lodgo but once,
and that was through illness. Ho was sure few Masons fulfilled their
duties so well, aud the handsome presentation did credit to tho Lodgo
as well as to the recipient. Addressing Bro. Walker , tho II.W.P.G.M.
then said : Bro. Walker , I now at the request of the Lodgo St.
Andrew, present to you this jewel. Parentheticall y, 1 am glad to
say that it has been manufactured in Auckland. Iu presenting it to
you, I feel ifc is worthy of tho occasion , as your conduct has been
such as to merit ifc from the Lodge. I know that in future you will
work up to the principles you have so far carried out, and I there-
fore feel pleasure and honour, Bio. Walker, in, at the request of your
Lodge, presenting to you this Past Master s jewel. Bro. Walker,
addressing the R.W.P.G.M. and brethren , said, thafc he was unable to
express his thanks for the kind manner in which the presentation
had been made, and for the presentation itself. He felt that he had
only done his duty, and he had done so not to win the favour of the
P.G.M. nor yet of the Lodge, but to carry out his obligation. Ha
had erred as others had done, but he had done his best to the utmost;
of his power and ability in the interests of the Craft generally and
St. Andrew 's Lodge iu particular, and he might now lay his hand on
his heart and say he had never willingly violated his obli gation. He
thanked them for the great honour they bad done him, and while he
lived in New Zealand , or when, as he intended , he should return to
hia native home, his brightest thought would be his reception thafc
night. The event was celebrated by a banquet , to which most of
the bre thren remained. It was a recherche aud well-served spread,
reflecting credit on the catering abilities of Mr. Hood. Bro. VValker
occupied (of right) the chair, with his Wardens in their proper posi-
tions. Tho usual Loyal aud Masonic toasts were proposed and
honoured , after which Bro. Wade P.M. proposed the " Guest of the
Evening." Bro. Walker responded , and alluded to the flattering
terms in which he had that night been spoken of by the Provincial
Grand Master and Bro. Wade. He would make it his endeavour to
do better in the future than tho past. " Visiting Brethren" was pro-
posed by Bro. Hewson , and responded to by Bros. P.M. Buchanan
(E.C), Trimble (I.C), and Dunwoodie (S.C). Bro. Spencer, on behalf
of Lodge St. George, Dargaville (tho youngest Lodge in the colony),
also responded. " The Officers of Lodge St. Andrew " was proposed
by Bro. Buchanan , and responded to by Bro. T. Whitson D.M. The
toasts of Poor and Distressed Masons, and tho Hose and Hostess
followed. In the intervals songs were sung, and a convivial even-
ing was passed.

Rodne y Lodge, No. 1711.—The installation of the Officers
of the Rodney Lodge, No. 1711, E.C, for the ensuing year, took
place at the Lodge Room, Warkworth Hotel , on Thursday, the 23rd
May. Although the weather was unprop itnous, there was a good
attendance. The first business, after the Lodge had been opened in
tho first degree by W.M. Bro. Moat, was the proposal of a candidate,
after which the principal ceremonies wero commenced . Bro. P.M..
Leers, who, twelve months since, acted as Consecrating Officer and
Installing Master of the above Lodgo, acted also as Installing Master
on this occasion. Bro. W. P. Moat, tho Master elect , was presented
to tho Installing Master by Bros. M. W. Munro aud C. Thomson , and
duly obligated and installed. The Master having been dul y proclaimed
and saluted in the three degrees, tho following brethren were in-
stalled iu their various offices by Bro. W. P. Moat :—Bros. M. W.
Munro S.W., C. Thomson J.W., J. Darrach Treas., J. S. Darrach Sec,
F. Howard S.D., J. Brebner J.D., G. Dibble I.G., and 0. Griffi n Al.C
Bro. Leers addressed and charged the Wardens and Brethren on their
severa l duties. An excellent spread was provided by Bro. Brebner.
The usual loyal and patriotic toasts were given and responded to.
The toast of "The Host and Hostess " was dal y honoured , and a
very pleasant evening was spent by all present at the second installa -
tion banquet of the Rodney Lodge.

Masonic Trip to Dargaville.—A correspondent writes :—
The paddlo steamer City of Cork left the Queen-street Wharf on
17th June, with a largo nnmber cf Freemasons on board, to take part
in tho Consecration of the St, George Lodge at Dargaville, Northern



Wairoa , among whom were Bros. M. S. Leers P.M. 942 E.G., 380 I.C,
I. C. Victoria, P.P.J.G.D., W. J. Rees P.M. 348 I.C, P.M. 421 I.C,
P.G.S., J. II. Burns P.M. 421 I.C, P.M. 151 E.G., M.W. P.G.D.C. I.C,
and a number of other less illustrious brethren of the fraternity.
Arriving at Riverhead , we proceeded by rail to Helonsville. Arrived
at Knmea at 3.15. Left a letter bag, apparently without any letters,
and arrived at Heleusville at 4.30 p.m. We were met by Mr. Clarke,
of the Railway Terminus Hotel (lato of the City Club). The accom-
modation of this house would do credit to any hotel in the city. Left
Helensville by tho steamer Minnie Casey, at 12 midnight , arriving at
Dargaville on Tuesday afternoon at 2.30. During the passage of the
steamer up the splendid Wairoa River, marks of progress were visible
on both sides, showing what an industrious population can do. This
part of the Province has been neglected in the past by the Provincial
Government. The General Government have made great promises,
and if faithfully kep t a great future is in store for the residents of
this District. It being my first visit to Dargaville, the future city
of tho North , I was surprised at tho progress made. We found a
large town properly laid ont , and tho buildings which are erected
would do credit to many of the villa residences in the suburbs. On
Sunday last , a very handsome church was opened , built at a cost of
about £1,000. Tho fittings are very tastefull y executed , aud tho
architect and builder must feel proud of the result. The town is
situated in a commanding position. Tho roads and drainage can bo
completed without any engineering difficulty. As my object in visit-
ing Dargaville was to aid in the Consecration of tho Lodge, and the
installation of Bro. Dargaville as tho first W.M., wo proceeded to in-
spect the building, and finding everything correct , at noon on Wed-
nesday the Lodge was Consecrated by Bros. Leers P.M. acting
D.D.G.M., Burns P.M. acting D.G.D.C, Rees P.M. acting D.G. Org.,
George Powley D.G.S.W., Rev. F. Gould D.G. Chaplain, W. Maokinn
D.G.J.W., Wells D.G.S.D., Austin D.G.J.D., Spiers D.G.P., and Dr.
Morton D.G. Tyler. After the consecration , Bro. Dargaville was
installed W.M. by Bro. P.M. Leers, in a very impressive manner.
Bros. George Powley S.W., Morton J.W., and Robert Dargaville
Treas. The investiture of the rest of the Officers waa postponed
until the next monthly meeting. In the evening, the brethren eat
down to a rdcherche banquet, provided by Mr. Raynes, at the Kaihu
Hotel . This hotel was the surprise of all who had not visited the
district before. Tho house is well furnished , and tho comforts pro-
vided do credit to Mr. and Mrs. Raynes, whose attention and courtesy
during our stay were very gratifying.

One of our most pleasant anticipations was the promised excursion
to the head of the river in the steamer Tangihna, at the invitation of
Bro. J. M. Dargaville. The morning was ushered in with rain, bnt
about 9 o'clock the weather cleared , and a beautiful day appeared in
prospect. We left the wharf with a large party of ladies and gentle-
men. The scenery on both sides of the river was enchanting. The
dark and lofty kahikateas were interspersed with the graceful pnngas
and weeping willows. On arriving at Mr. Watson's onr party landed
and dispersed in various directions—some proceeding to inspect the
remains of a primitive flour mill , while others went to the house to
see the family. Amongst tho Visitors was the Rev. F. Gould, who
was rather unexpectedly required to perform the rite of baptism,
Mr. Dargaville standing godfather. Having partaken of refresh-
ments, wo re-embarked, and , after a splendid passage, reached
Dargaville at 8 p.m., exceedingly gratified with our pleasant excur-
sion. After supper, wo bid good.by to Mr. and Mrs. Raynes, of the
Kaihu Hotel , and took up our quarters on .board the steamer en route
for Helensville, arriving there next morning at 11,30.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for  the opinions of our Cor.
respondents.

We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.
All Letters must hear the name and address of the Writer, not

necessaril y for publication, but as a guarantee of good f aith.

—:u:—

A PUZZLE SOLVED.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE.

DEAR SrR AND BROTHER ,—Ifc strikes me that Bro. Jacob Norton
belongs to that class of critics which is known as the hypercritical. I
have no doubt that Rev. Bro. Woodford is quite capable of defend-
ing his own work , but Bro. Norton should have some consideration for
the faults which are inevitable in a large Cyclopaedia. That what
the latter is pleased to denominate " the Aberdour Puzzle," might
nevr have arisen had a littlo moro care been taken in reading the
proofs is most likel y;  that tbo information as at present arranged in
the Cycloptcdia might lead ignorant people to imag ine there were two
Aberdours , one G.M. Scotland and the other G.M. Eng land , is [not
to be denied ; bufc with all due deference to Bro. Norton, some allow-
ance should be made for faulty arrangements in a work of nearly
1,000 pages. As for the confnsion between Morton and Heaton , it
seems to me this is a mere printer's error which has escaped correc-
tion. Had the copy been in my handwriting, at least I should have
offered this explanation . As I have been frequentl y told , those
who compose my copy are not favourably impressed with mv
handwriting, nnd , mirabile dict u , do not consider it by any means
a brilliant exhibition of caligraph y. But to return to the Aberdour
difficulty, or rather the difficulty which Bro. Norton has apparently
raised, and by which he is, or was, so perplexed. The editor of the
Cyclopedia might have been more careful , but I do not think he has
jai slead any one conversant with Masonio history—I beg nia pardon,

CORRESPONDENCE.

Wo have been favoured with copy of a letter addressed by the
Council of the Grand Orient of France to foreign and French Lodges,
and beg to place before our readers the following translation.

A.-. L.\ G.\ D.\ G.\ A.'. D..\ L'UNIV.-.
Grand Orient of France,

Supreme Council for France and the French Possession s,
O.-. of Paris, 1st August 1878 (E.\ V.- .)

To Foreign Masonic Powersaud the Lodges in their several jurisdictions,
as well as to the Lodges in that of the Grand Orient of France.
Thrice Greeting :—

VERY DEAR BRET HREN ,—Tho General Assembly of the Grand Orient
of France, at which the Presidents and Delegates of all the Lodges in
its jurisdiction will be presen t, will be held during tho second week of
September, aud, as is usually the case, the Session will terminate with a
banquet , to be given at the hotel of the Grand Orient, 16 Kue Cadet,
on Saturday, tho 11th of tho month.

The Universal Exhibition will still be open to tho public afc the
time of this gathering, and doubtless will havo attracted to Paris,
from all parts of the world, a considerable number of Freemasons.
Under these circumstances, the Council of the Order, inspired with a
happy recollection of the fete held under similar conditions during
the Exhibition of 1867, havo arrived at the conclusion that the meet-
ing of the General Assembly would offer an excellent opportunity for
strengthening the ties which unite the members of the great Masonic
family. They therefore invite the Freemasons of other Orients and
Lodges to join with their French brethren in giving a character for
universality to the approaching Fete.

The Grand Orient of France entertains the hope thafc this appeal
will be favourably received 3 and for its part, ifc rejoices in being
able, afc a Convention of Masons of different Rites, to offer the
brethren , who may convene together, the testimony of its deep and
fraternal sympathy.

Accept, Very Dear Brethren, the assurance of onr sentiments of
esteem and brotherly affection.

In the name of the Council of the Order,
(Signed) DE SAINT JEAN, President.

CH. COUSIN ) T,. D . . .
CAUBET j  Vice-Presidents.
POULLI I ,, , .
DE HEKEDIA .r8i;,'etam3-

GENERAL ARRANGEMENTS .
The labours of the Grand Orient will commence afc 4 p.m.
The banquet will take place at 6 p.m.
Tickets, the subscription or price of which is fixed at 15 franos, to

be obtained at the Secretariat of the Grand Orient , 16 Rue Cadet.
N.B.—Tha subscription is, and will remain open till the 5th Sep.

tember, and not later. This arrangement being necessary in order
that the Stewards may know beforehand the number of those who
intend being present afc the banquet.

A MASONIC GRIP.—And speaking of signs reminds me of an old*
time Masonio incident. When the anti-Masonic hostility was at its
height, one of the hostiles met a sturdy old Boston caulker and
framer, with a hand as hard as iron aud as big as a ham, and,
taking him by the hand, he began making grips of a significant
character, that the old caulker did not answer. " I thought you were
a Mason ,' said the gripper. " Well, suppose I am ; what then ? "
" Why, you seem to know nothing of your own signs that I have been
making you." " Oh, was that what you were doing ? Well, you did
not make the sign right, bee here now;" and taking the gripper 's
hand in his, he crushed his tarry, caulking-iron grip npon it, till the
bones cracked , and the fellow danced with a howl of pain. " There "
said old Oakum, " that is the grip of the iirst degree, and when you
want the second come to me." He never came for further light. The
signs should be judic iously used, aud never played with. They are
serious things, aud the one to whom they have been confided should
regard them as a sacred trust , kept ready for use when the proper
time comes, and then not too lavishly.—Masonic Je wel.

HOLLOWAV 'S PILLS — This cooling medicine has tbe happiest effect when theblood 15 overheated , anu a tendency to inflammatory au.1011 is set up in thosystem. One 1'ill taken shortly before ttiunev Hoes away with indigestion,lullneas ami tlatule icy indicative of a weak stomach or disordered liver. A lewfills taken at bedti me act as alteratives suit aperients; taey non only relievotho bowels, but regulate every organ connected with them ; overcome all acri dHumours and eucoirage a Tree supply of i.ll the secretions eosentiai to our wellueing. Hollovvay 't t-uis tliorouguly clean.,c and jperfeuiy regulate tue circula-tion ; and beget a i'teling of comioit in hot j limatea and, high temperature which,
is most desirable, for the preservation of health,

OUR FRENCH BRETHREN.

except Bro. Norton, who has brought up a tremendous array of
matter in order to correot a clerical error ; in short, a Nasmy th
hammer to crack a nut! Cui bono ?

Truly yours,
G.UIMA.



PICNIC OF THE CEDEWAIN LODGE, No. 150-1.
milE Worshipful Master, Officers , and Brethren of this highly pros.
X perous Lodge, held their annnal Pic-nic, on Friday, tho 2nd inst.
Tho -place dt rendezvous was reached by tbe Cambrian railway, from
Newtown , after a run of about thirty miles — sometimes through
luxuriant vallies, at others past forest-clad hills and deep defiles,
holding each and all in warm admiration and intense, nay, almost
breathless rapture, for the trip waa through one ot the grandest routes
a tourist could select. In dne courso the party alighted at
Mach ynlleth Station , and it was only thou that the strength of the
party was apparent. During tho trip we had secluded ourselves (with
a " rare" few) in a bachelors' box, and over a smoke cracked a joke,
thus losing the company of the gentler sex, who now disclosed to ns
their genial presence. While wo enumerate tho names ot the brethren,
it is bnt right to say that each was accompanied by either his wife,
daughter, or a friend, thereby confuting the fallacy which attributes to
Freemasons the appellation "selfish." Bros . C. Morgan , John Danily,
E. II. Morris, F. Britton , Rev. John Williams, Pryce Jones, liobort
Jones, D. Morgan , CD. Hay, T. Turner, Richard Jones, J .Owen ,
T. E.Izgard, Dr. E. Monro, T. M. Taylor, W. Francis, L. Lowis, J. Nunn ,
E. Jones, A. Ikin , S. Davies. There were others whose names we
could not obtain. Each member of the Lodge had the privilege of
inviting two friends, this made tho party number sixty-seven. Great
were tho speculations as to how tho weather would turn out ; " but
soon the morn , liko lobster boiled, from black to red began to turn ,"
and a fresh breeze cleared tho horizon of every cloud, and made the
day such a ono as could be desired by those who wished _ to enjoy a
mountain ascent and mountain landscapes. Tho delight!nl spot
selected by our esteemed brethen was Plus Machynlleth , tho Manor
of Bro. the Most Hon. the Marquis of Londonderry . Here, on the
grassy mead, beneath tho shade of majestic trees, a cold collation
was spread , and by two o'clock all sat down to do ample
justice to tho repast. This is indeed a charming locality, and no
prettier spot conld be selected. Each enjoyed tbo good things pro-
vided, and all scanned with cheerfu l expression tho magnificent
scenery that surrounded us. The dinner over, llev. Bro. Williams
returned thanks to the G.A.O.T.U., and each responded with thank-
ful heart. The musicians who had been engaged for the occasion,
during dinner discoursed a variety of popular Welsh airs. They
now fell to, while the company for a short time dispersed to explore
the natural beauties of Cymry. For ourselves, we take kindly to the
mountains on Montgomeryshire side, and on this occasion we wan-
dered towards the mouth of the far famed Dovy. Upwards and
onwards, each stride bringing the traveller nearer the goal of his
ambition, and each step creating a longing desire to look back on the
receding panorama which not long ago lay before him, only in
different but equally grand perspective. After over an hour's
climbing, an elevation was attained , which commanded a view
that could not be surpassed. Gazing inland , as far
as the eye can reach and the mind discern , we see the grancl
beacons of Montgomery and Merionethshire , gently converge to each
other and throw, as it were, their giant forms to nestle the quaiuc
old town of Machynlleth in the plain. Out from the mountain
ranges, and skirting the town on tho right, gently winds the clear
water of the good river Dovy. Full many an angler has been tempted
to linger on the banks of this river, and oft and again has his rod
been w eighted by tho dashing struggle of tho noblo salmon, with
which the river abounds, and of which , well garnished , we partook of
this day- Down comes tho sparkling waters, throug h tho lovely
vale belong and gazing seaward we perceive where, like a silvery
serpent, it empties itself into its parent the ocean. But the
scene before us defies tho extent of our descriptive powers.
Here where we stand, we are about 2,000 feet above the level
of tho sea ; across the vale, bearing to the left, rises the still
loftier Gran-y-Gessol , while far to the north , and more
lofty still, rises the majestic Cader Idris, whose peak ascends nearl y
3 000 feet ' Away to the west is seen, glistening in the brilliant sun-
beams Cardigan Bay, and while wo drink in the beauties ot the
picturesque scene, wo wonder why Englishmen will travel abroad
for change of scene and beauty of landscape, when here wo have
mountain

0 
and vale, river and ocean, and a country replete with

histori c recollections. From where wo' stand we can note the silo
ol ancient Mctr/ lena, a Roman station ; while at hand cau be traced
the "Old Parliament House " where, iu 1102, Owen Glyndwr, alter
accepting the Crown of Wales, exercised his sovereignty by assembling
a parliament. But we must nofc stay longer, as even now the hour has
passed when it had been arranged tea should be spread, aud iu our
rambling, pensive tour, wo havo deprived ourselves of the cheerful
society and merry dance on the votvet-like lawn of the Plus. How-
ever, we rejoin our friends at tho ilailway Station, iu time to meet the
last train , when we find every ono highly deli ghted with the day s
trip. Great credit is duo to tho Catering Committee ; to Bro. Nunn ,
who acted as D. of C.; to Bro. E. Jones, who acted aa Secretary ;
and to Bro. Foster. The arrangements made by the Cambrian
Ilailway Company were very satisiactory to all the brethren of tha
Cedewain Lodge, than whom there is not a more genial and fraternal
body of Freemasons. In conclusion, wo wish them and their
families every prosperity.

The Chicago Masonic Library Association desires the fol-
lowing Proceedings of the Grand Masonic bodies of Ten-
nessee to complete files ; Proceedings of the Grand Lodge
for 1847, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 58, 59 ; Grand Chapter
1826 to 1848, 51, 52, 53, 54, 56 ; Grand Council 1847 to
1860 inclusive. Any Brother having duplicate Proceedings
of any of these years will please send same to Anson Gorten ,
care of Adams L'xpress Co., Chicago, 111, The postage will
fee refunded,

MASONIO COURTESY.
AT the first cursory glanco afc tho heading of this article, tho

reader might possibly bo inclined to say, " surely there is no
necessity for nrgiug upon the Craft the propriety of paying due
attention to strict Masonic courtesy." Now, wo are free to say there
is. Our idea of Freemasonry teaches us to believe that the mere
formalities of the Lodge room are not sufficient , that a closer tie
should exist among the brethren , and that the teachings in the
Lodgo room should bo practically exemplified in our every
day life. There wo aro tanght to meet as brethren , yet we
daily witness tho back-bitings, the jealousy and the contemptible
meanness that some members of the Craft display toward oaou. other,
whom, for certain reasons, they, from their self-exalted standpoint,
deem unworthy of thoir esteem or friendship. Like tho Pharisees of
old , they inwardly thank their God they are not as the Publican and
Sinner. Theso men, by such a course, give the outside world au
opportunity to cast a sneer at the Fraternity.

We hold , that in a community so extensive as ours, wide differ,
ences of opinion in politics, religion aud business matters must
necessarily exist among its members. The believer in the Koran
views the faith ot the Christian as erroneous, and tho red man fails
to understand the proclivities of the white. But on these points we
should agree to diff'or;  the hand of friendship should be extended
to all alike, the act of courtesy should ever be passed between
brothers who aro bound together by tho same solemn vows. It ia
impossible wo can all move in tho same social sphere or associate
iu the same business or political circle ; bnt we can meet each other
with that courtesy which always exists between gentlemen , and
should bo especially marked between Craftsmen.

How cold our Lodge-rooms, in some instances, have appeared to
the newl y initiated. He has received his first degree, aud finds him.
self a stranger among those whom, according to the ritual , he has
just been taught to look upon as brethren. He leaves with a heavy
weight in his breast ; ho ia disappointed , perchance disgusted , aud
leaves tho Lod ge-room never to re-enter it. We know of snch cases
from personal experience. How different is it when , alter being
broug ht to light and initiated into the mysteries of the Iirst degree,
he finds himself cordially welcomed by his newly found brothers .
when they crowd round him with cheerful greeting and kindl y words ;
wheu they encourage him by their courteous welcome and warm,
gonial, fraternal manner : that initiate leaves the Lodge-rooiu feeliug
that he has met with brothers, that he is a member, with rights and
privileges, in the great Masonio fraternity, and his heart warma
within him , as in hia secret chamber he exclaims to himself, " I am a
Free Mason."

Again, note tho different receptions given in different Lodges to
the visitor. In the one, a formal greeting, similar to a presidential
reception at tho White House ; in the other, a cordial, whole-souled,
courteous welcome, as brother gives to brother after a long absence
from tho paternal roof. In the first instance, a most unfa vourable
impression is produced upou the visiting bro ther; iu tho second, all
the good qualities, and genial nature of the brother are brought to
the surface, and often lasting and endearing friendships are formed,
that perhaps in after years are looked back npon as green oaaos in
the sandy desert of life.

If brethren then , by ordinary Masonio courtesy cau accomplish so
much, why are they over care less ia practising i t? Life ia not, to
all , so bright and cheertul that they can afford to iose the mite of
happiness and p leasure that the simp le act of brotherly kindness
can bestow. It is a trifle to him tbat gives, but often a priceless
treasure to him. that receives. By all our teachings we are bound to
exercise it, by every tenet of the Craft we aro tanght that it is not
only onr duty, bnt our high privilege to bestow it.

Fortunately, iu Canada wo can pride ourselves as a rule upon tho
courtesy with which wo generally welcome the visitor and receive
tho newly made brot .er, and it is right that it should be so.
Masonry is something more than a mere symbolism, and there is nut
anything that so speedily attracts tbo attention of tho visitor as the
manner of bis reception and welcome. Much depends upon the
Worshi pful Master ; if he is cold , formal aud precioe, uis welo.j uid
will accord with his manner , and tue chilling reception wul
prevent the visiting brother making a repetition of his visit,
it is very essential then that no who presides m ma
Oriental Chair should be uroane and courteous , dispiaym"
thus his knowled ge of oue of the leading ouaraoteriotio s ol tuts
Gratt. The manner of the Masier must, to a certain exieut , raise or
injure the Lodge; it is therefore very advisauie, in the election of
their Offi cers (but moro especially their First Oltiuor), that th&
brethren should select ono who is not only a good ritualist aud
acquainted with the law, but who possesses a gentlemanly, kmd and
courteous manner , aud the brethren themselves should vie witu each
other, not only co be courteous in the Lodge room , hut aiso out ot tho
Lodge room, aud be particularly careful to prove thoir devotion to
the Craft by being ever ready to welcome, with a cordial greeuu ;
a kkiflly smile aui) Masonio voavitmy Uio strange UioLber, Uie Victor
and the newl y initiated. — Masonic Jewel.

THE THEATRES, &c.
THSATSE BOYAL, COVEMT GARDEIT.-rROMENAD E utXY-Ulj iiA.' ut b.
I»-LtXJVO-ii;S£J'3.—At 7.30, LOVE IN HUMBLE LIFE AND QUEEiVS
STHA.ND.-At 7.30, 017ft MTTEKEST FOIL At 8.15, ENGAGED .
OALKTY.-TIIK GltASallOPI'iSH anil LITTLE DOCTOR FAUtiT.
VAUiD̂ uf.^f

j :E

?-7,At 7-30' A WHIRL ^IO. At 8.0, UUR liuXa , and AJ.1 rjAlil1 UJL JL' U(x.
PBIJN CE OJT WALES'S.-At 8.0, DIPLOMACY.
ADEL.eiII.-At 7.0, FARCE, At 7,45, PROOF, *c,
COUET.-At 8,0, OLIVIA,



OUR WEEKLY BUDGET .
THE labours of the House of Lords have not seriously

taxed their Lordships' energies during the past few
days. A personal explanation between Lords Carnarvon
and Beaconstield, the reception of a message from the
Queen, thanking them for their recent loyal address on the
subject of the .Duke of Connau^ ht 's income, and the pas-
sage through one or other of the necessary stages of certain
measures, like the Highways Bill, which had been sent up
from the Commons, occupying about an hour and a half
on Thursday last. Half an hour sufficed for the transac-
tion of Friday's business, and on Monday the sitting was
not of much longer duration. On Tuesday, alter sundry
measures had been advanced , a discussion arose on the
.Reserve Forces, apropo s of a question put to the Govern-
ment by the Earl of Camperdown, who was desirous of
learning how many of the reserves who had been called out ,
and since dismissed to their homes, had lost their civil em-
ployment. Lord .Napier of Magdala, Viscount Bury, the
Duke of Cambridge, and others took part in the debate.

In the House of Commons the great Eastern Debate was
continued on Thursday and Friday last. On the former-
day Mr. Lowe opened the battle by making a tremendous
and somewhat malicious attack on the C/overnment, but
Lord John Manners, who followed the right honourable
gentleman, was fully equal to the occasion, and defended
Ministers in a speech ot great dignity and sound argument.
On Friday, the principal speakers were Lord Elcno, AVIIO
gave an independent support to the Government. Mr. W.
E. Forster, who opposed them, Mr. Roebuck, who also sup -
ported Ministers, and Sir W. Harcourt who spoke against
them. The one remaining speech worthy of notice was that
of Sir Stafford Northcote, who summed up the case of
Ministers with great calmness and lucidity. On the divi-
sion being taken , it was found that 195 supported the
resolution of Lord Hartington , while oSb opposed it , so that
the maj ority^for the Government was 14o, or more consider-
able than ifc has ever been previously. On Monday the
Chancellor of the Exchequer gave somo indication of tho
procedure of public business during the rest of the Session .
in Committee the House made further progress with tho
Estimates. On Tuesday, the House resolved itself into Com-
mittee of Ways and Means, when the Chancellor of tho
Exchequer moved that a sum of two millions be granted
towards the deficit caused by the additional expenditure
which had been incurred over and above that which tlio
House had sanctioned in the Budget. A long and desultory
debate followed , in the course of which the Ministerial
policy, both financial and otherwise, was assailed by Messrs,

LONDON MASONI C CLUB,
101 QUEEN VICTORIA STREET , E.C.

Bro. ALDERMAN HADLEY Chairman.
^VT OTICE TO MEMBERS.—The Subscription from 31st July 1878
11 to 31st July 1871) is now payable.
It is intended to admit a low more members -without "Entrance Fee at the

present rate of Subscription , viz. ;C5 5s for Town Members, and X'3 3s for
Country Members. The (Hub premises aro being improved so as to increase
the accommodation already afforded to members and to Masonic Lodges. ¦

Full particulars can bo obtained of tbe Honorary Secretary at tbo Club.

THE MASONIC QUARTETTE.
BROS.' BURGESS PERRY, ARTHUR THOMAS , EDWIN MOSS,

and GEORGE MUSGRAVE undertake tho Musical arrangements of tlio
Ceremonies and Banquets.
For Terms :—Address, BRO. E. MOSS, 147 Aldersgate-Street , E.C.

FISH DINNERS IN PERFECTION
2S EACH, including entrees, Poultry, Joints , Cheese, and Salad.

Served from 12 t o t  daily.—GKORGK TAVERN , Billingsgate Market.
Solo Proprietor, GKORGE SMITH, from Anderton 's Hotel .

67 BARBICAN , E.C.

Price 2s Gd , Grown Svo, cloth, g ilt.

MASONIC PORTRAITS.
R BPBIKTED SROir "THE FaEisusoif 's CHKOKICI.E."

LIST OF THE PORT RAITS .
1. OUR LITERARY BROTHER ] 17. THE CHRISTIAN M INISTER

Bro. H. M. Levy. Bro. Rev. C. J. Martyn.
2. A DISTINGUISHED MASON IS. THE MYSTIC

Bro. J. B. Monckton. Bro. R.Wentworth Little.
3. THE MAN or ENERG Y 19. A MODEL MASON

Bro. John Constable. Bro. L. F. Littell.
4. FATHER TIME 20. A CHIP FROM JOPPA

Bro. Sir Johu Bennett. Bro. K. I'. Albert.
5. A CORNER STONE 21. A PILLAR OF MASONRY

Bro. Alderman Stone. Bro. E. J. Page.
6. THE CRAFTSMAN 22. BAYARD

Bro. Horace Jones. Bro. Capt. Philips.
7. THE GOWNSMAN 23. A R IGHT HA N D  MAN

Bro. vEueas J. Mclntyre. Bro. H. G. Buss.
8. AN EASTERN STAR 2-1. O UR CITIZEN BROTHER

Bro. John G. Stevens. Bro . John Symoncls.
9. THE KNIGHT E RRANT 25. AN A BLE PRECEPTOR

Bro. W. J. Hughan. Bro. K. Gottheil.
10. THE OCTOGENARIAN 2G. AN ANCIENT BRITON

Bro. T. Adams. Bro. J. L. Thomas.
11. A ZEALOUS OFFICER 27. THE ARTIST

Bro. James Terry. Bro. E. J. Harty.
12. THE SOLIHER 2S. THE FATHER OF THE LODGE

Bro. Lieut.-Col. Creaton. Bro. Richard Spencer.
13. FROM U NDER THE CR O H N  29. A SH I N I N G  L IGHT

Bro. J. C. Parkinson. Bro. M <gnus Ohren .
14. OUR HERCULES 30. AN ART STUDENT

Bro. Frederick Binckes. Bro. E. M. Haigh.
15. A MERCHANT PRINCE 31. THE MARINER

Bro. Sir F. M. Williams. Bro. Thomas Cubitt.
16. THE CHURCHMAN 32. A SOLDIER OF FORTUNE

Bro. the Rev. J. Huyshe. Bro. Jas. Stevens.
¦ 33. " OLD MU G."

Bro. Henry Muggeridge.

OPINIONS OP THE PRESS.
"A series of articles, biographical , descriptive, and eulogistic, of some of

the principal Masonic worthies of the day. They are well written, and though
personal, by no means offensive, or intrusive into private life , and in Masonio
society will be welcomed as an interesting series of word paintings of members
of the Craft.—Standa rd.

" We do not remember to havo read any similar series of sketches which
surpass this in merit."—Zand and Water.

" The book will bo of great interest to Masons, containing as it does pen-and-
ink sketches of the most distinguished men among them, aud giving somo con-
siderable information on matters Masonic, from various points of view."—
Lloyd' i Newspaper.

"Admirably written, being free from what aro too often observed in composi-
tion—inelegant language and prolixity."—Sunday Times.

"' J. G. ' writes with a considerable amount of freedom , never hesitating to
'hit off' a weakness when he finds it publicly displayed by a 'distinguished
brother ;' at tho samo timo ho never loses sight of a good trait when it is
displayed , either in connexion with tho Craft or in the service of tho public out
of doors. Tho sketches aro lively reading."— City Press.

" This is a neat book. Tho Portraits consist of a series of 'word pictures'
of eminent English Masons. It styles Bro. W. J. Hug han ' Knight Errant ,'
and sketches thirty-two others under equally unique titles. Wo commend the
book as worthy of a place in every Masonic library."— Voice of Masonry.

" Evinces much literary ability, and is a valuable addition to the few works
we have in Masonic biography."—Philadel phia Keystone.

" The book ought to bo in every well arranged Masonic Library."—If ete York
Courier.

" Wo value tho work, and heartily thank Bro. Morgan for our copy."—
Masonic Jewel.

" The portraits consist of a scries of what wc call ' pen and ink sketches ' of
brethren prominent in all tho noble undertakings of English Masonry . . , .
Prominent among his brethren we find Bro. Fred. Binckes, (' Onr Hercules,'
whose herculean efforts in behalf of those blessed institutions , tho charities of
English Masons, have a world-wide reputation , which will live long after the
zealous Craftsman has been , ' laid away to rest.' "—JTem York Square.

" Tho style of the author is pleasing, and the quality of his productions
highly complimentay to his ability as a writer."—Masonic Advocate.

" It is a valuable contribution to English cur-rent literature ."—Masonic Secieio .
" They belong to a kind of writing which has come to be amongst the most

popular reading of the day The typos are as general as they are
graphic. The salient characteristics aro seized with an easy power, and happily
hit off in felicitous phrase."—Sheffield Post.

" Good sensibly written articles. Tho writer prefaces each of his sketches with
some pithy common sense remarks ."— Cashel Gazette.

" Cleverly and agreeably sketched, and tho work altogether forms a valuable
addition to Masonio literature."—Hy de iVcics.

"Very amusing, and beyond doubt , faithful portraits of tho worthies whounconsciously sat for them."—Deal , Walmer and Sandwich Mercury .
"Tho members of the Craft will take it as an acceptable addition to theirbiographical litovaturo."—Monmouthshire Chronicle.
" They are written in a fair and genial tone, thoroughly Masonic."—Zeir/hChronicle. J
" Should have a very large sale."—Kingibridge Gazette.
"These sketches are drawn with sparkling ability."—Banffshire Reporter
"We must sincerely congratulate the author on the success of his endeavourto aim at faithful portraiture , while there is an entire absence of what mightgive offence to tho moat sensitive mind."—Folkestone Express .
"A very acceptable contribution to tho history of the Order. Tho volumehas our warmest commendation ."—Kelso Courier .
" Drawn with no little humour, and embellished with many a deft stroke ofgood naturcd satire. —Figaro .
" Tho inquiring Brother who may wish to know something of the strengthand beauty of the principles of Masonry, will Unci a pleasure in scanninn- thecharacteristic pictures in this book."— The Urii/ hoitse j Veu-s. °
" There is a piquancy in the ready off-hand 'dash that lends much zest to thesubject, and bars it from studied rhetorical expression ."—Hebre w Leader.
" There can be no doubt that the writer lias produced a series of Portrait ;which will bo a source of amusement and pleasure to Masons throughout theworld."—Surrey Comet. °
"Will be found very interesting and pleasant reading, especially to theMasonic world."—Barnet Press .
" Calculated to raise tho Order—if that bo possible—in tho estimation of it"members, if not of the outer world."— Trowbridge and North Wilts Advertiser
" Written in a spirited , racy style, and conveying, in as clear a manner a«possible, a counterfeit presentment' of somo of tho rulers of tho Craft "—£isex Standard ,

London j W. W. MOEG AN.
By Order of all Booksellers, or will bo sent free by post, direct

from the Office , 67 Barbican.



tlio occasion wero interrupted by frequent outbursts of
applause. Wo can imagine that the end of tlie Session,
when Ministers can enjoy what little peace is permitted
to our public men, must be looked forward to with no small
amount of anxiety .

Tuesday next is fixed for the Review at Spithead of what
is known as tho Special Service Squadron, consisting of
sixteen ironclads, turret and broadside, three gun boats,
and a despatch vessel. Sir Cooper Key is in command,
and Rear-Admiral Boys is bis second. The squadron in-
cludes such vessels as the Thunderer, the Hercules, tho
Belleisle, the Warrior, the Boadicea, the Penelope, tho Re-
sistance, the Valiant, and the Hector. This is a most
formidable squadron , and had not our plenipotentiaries afc
Berlin brought home "with them " peace with honour,"
would have played an important part in any naval opera-
tions it might havo been necessary for the Government to
undertake. Yet it is only one of many squadrons afloat ,
to say nothing of tho ships available immediately, or at
short notice, for active service. The review will be a great
attraction , and there will be several vessels placed at tho
disposal of the Houses of Parliament and the officers of
the Army, Navy, and Civil Service. Given, therefore, fine
weather, and Portsmouth will have a magnificent treat.
While on tho subject , we may mention that the Inflexible ,
which , when complete, will be armed with four eighty-one
ton guns, and be the most powerful ironclad afloat, had a
preliminary run on Tuesday, for the purpose of testing
her speed, but owing to there being something wrong with
the blades of her screw, tbe result was not as satisfactory
as might have been wished. She attained a speed of over
13j  knots, bufc the officials are satisfied she will realise the
expected 14 knots. The cost of this vessel is set down afc
£700,000, so ' that our modern vessels of war are rather
costly affairs.

The Bank Holiday on Monday was turned to very good
account by the London public, and about the usual quantity
of liquor was consumed, or, as the weather was none of the
coolest, the usual and a little more. We wonder if any
statistician will be at the pains of calculating how much is
contributed to the public revenue in tbe shape of Customs
and Excise duties on one of these public holidays. Ifc
would be an interesting question to determine this, and a
far greater test whether Bank holidays are an unmixed
good or an unmixed evil, than the number of police charges
the following morning.

Shoeburyness is not ordinarily an attractive place, bufc
this week the National Artillery Association has been hold-
ing its annual meeting, and consequently there are over a
thousand Volunteer Artillerymen in camp, comprising
nearly a hundred detachmeuts who have met together to
compete for the Queen s and other prizes. Prom all
accounts the Camp is conducted in a most orderly manner,
and the Volunteers here, as afc Wimbledon, succeed in
winning high encomiums from the regular officers in com-
mand.

This being Cricket Week afc Canterbury, the ancient city
has been thronged with visitors, and has given itself up to
a course of pleasure with the most sincere devotion. Din-
ners, and private theatricals in the evening, and Cricket
during the clay, with luncheon at intervals, is not a bad way
or spending a holiday ; so, at least , think the good people
of Canterbury, and we cannot say they have nofc reason on
their side. On fcho contrary, if our engagements per-
mitted , there is no place we should more gladly visit under
such conditions.

The new Governor of Cyprus is settling down, and tho
work of organization has commenced in earnest , though ne-
cessarily bub little progress has been made up to the present
time, it seems that afc no distant time the garrison will
be reduced to a coup le of British regiments and a battery
of Artillery, and the Indian contingent sent home again ,
ifc being intended that the island should be a station rather
than a garrison. And a very nice station it will prove when
all is ship-shape , only peop le must not follow the example
ut certain members of the Opposition , and expect things
to be comp leted before they are well begun. The work of
making Cyprus rich and prosperous as of yore will tako
time.

The Austrian occupation of Bosnia and Herzegovina
has alread y been attended with bloodshed , as the ALoslem
Begs are offering a strenuous, though hopeless, resistance
to the occupy ing force. This, it is believed, is not the
fault of the Turkish Government, thoug h there are nofc
wanting persons who say that tlio Turkish authorities are

Gladstone and Childers. However, the money was voted.
In the course of the evening there was a " scene " of no
little excitement. Major O'Gorman insisted ou interrupting
the Secretary of State for War, and when called to order by
the Speaker, refused to obey. Thereupon , on tho proposition
of the Chancellor of the Exchequer, seconded by Mr. Lowe,
the Major, having been first named by the Speaker, was
directed to withdraw, and a motion that he be called upon
to attend the day following and make suitable apology to
tho House or be punished , was agreed to. Accordingly, on
Wednesday, Major O'Gorman having been called, made his
appearance, and at once tendered a most manly and sincere
apology for his neglect to obey the Speaker's call to order.
The apology was at once accepted, on the motion of the
Chancellor, seconded by Lord Hartington. The rest of the
sitting was occupied in Committee on the Military and
other Estimates.

The Court at Osborne has been increased by the arrival
of H.R.H. Prince Leopold, who we rejoice to say, has
recovered from his recent indisposition. Both the Queen
and the Prince have been to inspect the wreck of the
Eurydice, which at the time wras in Sandown Bay, but has
since been towed to a securer position , where it is sheltered
from the heavy seas which it was feared would cause her
to break up. She will at once be towed into Portsmouth
Harbour. The Prince and Princess of Wales having con-
cluded their visit to the Duke of Richmond and Gordon
at Goodwood , are now in the Isle of Wight , or rather, on
the Royal yacht Osborne, where they have been joined by
their children, and where it is expected , they will remain for
some time. It is believed that the Duke of Connaught's
marriage will tako place in February next, in St. George's
Chapel, Windsor.

The chief Masonic event of the week has been the in-
stallation of Sir E. A. Lechmere, Barfc., M.P., as Prov. G.
Master of Worcestershire. The ceremony was entrusted
to Lord Skelmersdale, Deputy Grand Master, and ifc is to
be hoped that under the auspices of the new P.G.M. the
lethargy which appears to have prevailed for so long in this
Province will be overcome, and that we shall find Worcester-
shire playing a satisfactory part in the general affairs of the
Craft. Ifc should likewise be mentioned that at the Quarterly
Communication of the Grand Lodge of Scotland, held on
Monday, the 5th inst., the Duke of Connaught and Prince
Leopold were elected honorary members of Grand Lodge,
and the Grand Secretary, Bro. Murray Lyon, was directed
to notif y their Royal Highnesses of their election.

There are few who will rejoice—and that too with so
much reason—more when the present Session of Parlia-
ment comes to an end than the Earl of Beaconsfield and
the Marquis of Salisbury. The tremendous anxieties of
the first half of the year are now being followed by the
fatigues of victory . The explanations in Parliament gave
place to a visit to the Queen. Then came the great, poli-
tical banquet of the 27th ult., and then the visit to the
City on Saturday last, when the freedom of the City was
conferred ou the noble lords at Guildhall, and the Lord
Mayor and Lady Mayoress entertained them and their col-
leagues at a grand banquet at the Mansion House. It is
hardly worth while to describe the reception in detail , as
our readers are no doubt already well posted in all the
particulars. Suffice it that the Premier and his colleague
wero loudl y cheered, along the whole route, that Temple
Bar—or rather what still remains of it—was made to
look gay, and that the Guildhal l Avas thronged to over-
flowing by citizens and visitors, assembled to pay homage
to two of our foremost statesmen. The ceremony of present-
ation was of the usual formal character , and tho speeches of
the noble lords were brief and to the point. The enthusiasm
at the meeting was immense and proved how popular the
Ministry is in the City. In the evening, at the banquet at
the Mansion House, there was equal warmth of feeling
displayed. All the Ministers were present , with fcht
exception of the Duke of Richmond and Gordon , who had
been entertaining the Prince aud Princess of Wales at
Goodwood. On Tuesday the delegates of about five
hundred Conservative Associations had an interview by
appointment with the Prime Minister and the Marquis ol
Salisbury afc the Foreign Office , and on the latter entering
the app lause was vociferous. The first hour and a hali
were occup ied in presenting the delegates, who were not
far under a thousand , and as each of them shook hands
with the two Ministers in turn , it will be imagined the
noble lords had to undergo a somewhat trying ordeal.
2hey survived it, however, and the speeches they made on



afc the bottom of the resistance. This, however, may well
be doubted , and we prefer to think that the resistance is
that of a number of individual s banded together against,
the foreigner. The insurrection in the Rhodope Moun-
tains still continues, in spite of all attempts to quell it.
In short , matters iu Turkey might go moro smoothly than
they are going, though , no doubt , tho disturbances may be
set clown as both local and temporary in their character.
In other respects the Berlin Treaty is being duly carried
out, and without serious difficulty.

No doubt our readers are aware that for some time
past the Board of General Purposes has been investigat-
ing some very ugly circumstances in connection with one
of the elections \at the last Quarterl y Communication of
Grand Lodge, an erroneous statement having been made of
the result of one of the scrutinies. They are probably aware,
likewise, that at a meeting of the Board , specially con-
vened for tho purpose, the princi pal offender , himself a
member of the said Board , and a Past Grand Officer—
albeit of rank of little or no account—was sentenced to
two years' suspension from all his Masonic rights and
privileges. In other words, the offender in question will ,
during that period of time, be reduced to the same level
as the cowan or profane. The offence , which was of a
heinous character , having been proved , the punishment ,
which is far from being excessive , has quickl y followed.
As Horace hath it :—

" Hiiro anteceilonteni scelcstuui
Deseruit pede Pcona claudo.

It may be as well to state that the verdict and sentence
were passed by a unanimous vote, so that there cannot
possibly be the slightest shadow of a shade of doubt as to
the guilt of the accused person. We propose offering a
few general remarks on the subject of Masonic offences
and punishments next week.

We beg to acknowledge, with fraternal thanks, copy of
the report delivered by the Hon. Judge Townshend, LL.D.,
to the Grand Chapter of the Rose Croix Degree in Ireland,
at tbe Triennial Convocation held on the 19th of June last,
at Dublin. We learn from this, and with great pleasure,
that the Degree is in a very flourishing condition , and
though the number of Chapters is still twelve, as it was
afc the Convocation in 1875, namely, seven in Dublin and
five in the Provinces, still , the number of members has
increased from 290 to 340, or at the rate of 13 per annum

Wc learn, from the same source, thafc the Grand Lodge
pf New York haa in its juris diction as many as 78 Lodges,

as compared with 10 per annum during the period from
1872 to 1875. It is equall y satisfactory to know that
financiall y likewise the Degree is flourishing, for , although
a heavy expenditure was incurred last year for printing
and furniture for Grand Chapter , there was, at the be-
ginning of 1878, a handsome sum in han d for current
expenses, as well as a reserve fund of £'3b0 in Govern-
ment Stock.

An oration on the beauties and claims of Freemasonry
will be delivered in the Large Hall of the Surrey Masonic
Club, on Saturday, 17th August 1878, at 8 p.m. precisely,
by Bro. William Darley, P.M. Lodge No. 158, and late
Assessor to the Honourable Board of Trade.

Sr.vopsis of OKAIIOX.—FKEKJIASO .VRIT —Its Loyalty—Its Venera.
tion for tbe Deity—Its enconragement of Art3 and Sciences—Its
moral excellence— Its advancement of civil and religious liberty—Its
cementing influence—Its adaptation as a basis for the peace, happi.
ness, aud prosperity of all nations—Its crowning influence and
claims.

We note from the Keystone that the corner stone of a
rew Masonio Temple at St. John 's, New Brunswick , was
laid on the 2nd Ju l y, by Grand Master Clinch , with imposing
ceremonial. Twelve Lodges and three Chapters took part
en the occasion , two Commanderies and five bands being-
present and acting as an escort. 1'he oration was delivered
l y Past Grand Master Wedderburn. Both the Com-
laanderics gave banquets , and later in the evening there
vas a promenade concert , at which some 1,500 persons
-\ 'ere present. It will be remembered that the Masonic
Temple shared the fate of pretty well the whole of the City
of St. John afc tho recent terrible conflagration .

with an aggregate membership of 78,050 brethren. Last
year, 2,954 candidates were made Masons, and 1,048
brethren died. Over 5,000 brethren are unaffiliated , owing
to the fact of their nofc having paid up their dues.

We gather from le Monde Maconnique , which takes its
information from El Universe, that a new Lodge has been
founded at Cadiz , under the title of the Lodge of Peace.
It appears , likewise, that this El Universe is a new journal
whose self-imposed mission is " to expound unceasingly
the lofty and generous princi ples of Freemasonry, to pro-
pagate instruction in accordance with those principles, and
to compel their practical introduction int o real life, so that
Freemasonry may prove to be an institution which is truly
instructive and beneficent. " It also considers Freemasonry
is an eminently progressive institution , and ifc is this
character which makes ifc loved and welcomed by all well-
disposed people. Le Monde Maconnique considers that
a jou rnal which is animated by such sentiments, and main-
tains the strictest impartiality, is capable of rendering real
service, and wishes ifc all prosperity in its career. We
re-echo the wish .

COMMITTEE MEETING, BOYS' SCHOOL.
THE General Committee met ou the 3rd inst., when Bro. H. W. Hunt
was elected chairman. There wero also present Eros. Hyde Pullen,
l\ A. Adlarcl , W. 11. Ferryman , H. Browse, R. T. Morris, Donald M.
Dewar, E. C. Massey, J. W. M. Dosell. After the confirmation of tha
minntes of the last General Committee, the minutes of the Quarterly
General Court and of the House Committee wore also read, together
with the report of the Audit Committee, and the bills passed by thafc
committee wero ordered for payment. A petition on behalf of a son
of the late Bro. F. W. Steinam was accepted , and an outfit the
valne of £5 ordered for a former scholar, W. P. Barrett. The Secre-
tary reported as the resnlt of the late Festival, that all the lists but
one had como in, and that the snm so received exceeded £10,400. A
vote of thanks to tbe chairman closed the proceedings.

EOYAL AECH MASONS OF ENGLAND.
THE Quarterly Convocation was held at Freemasons' Hall on the

7th inst. Present—Comps. Samuel Rawson Z., Capt. Platte H.,
Capt. Philips J., Col. Gierke P.S. ; Rev. C. W. Arnold As-
sistant S.E., Erasmus Wilson N., H. G. Bass as E., J. L. Thomas
Sword Bearer, Robertson D.C. There were also many others present,
among whom were Comps. Col. Creaton, Nunn , Long, Ruoker,
Pullen , Glaisher , Gray, Filer and Holman. The report of the Com.
rnittee of General Purposes was read, and petitions for five new
Chapters were granted , to be attached to Lodges No. 142, 1044,
1066, 1399 and 1533.

FROM THB "VOICE OF MASONRY."
ONE of the greatest drawbacks to the Craft is that its members,

as a rule, do not read sufficiently ;  we mean by that, do not
study the periodical literature of the day which is devoted to the
development of Masonic lore. This is greatly to be deplored , as, at
the present period of our history, the diffusion of light is required to
a greater extent than it has, perhaps, been for many years, and
never before were there so many of tho leading minds of the
Fraternity, devoting their time, energies and talent to the dissemina.
tion of Masonio knowled ge. The ignorance displayed by the
majority of the Order with regard to the traditions, the history, the
jurisp rudence and the principles of Freemasonry, is truly lament,
able, and the fault lies entirely at onr own doors ; we initiate, pass
and raise a man, give him certain signs and tokens, administer to
him certain obligations, tell him to read the Book of the Constitntion
of the Graud Lod ge, and tho by-laws of his own Lodge, and then
inform him he is a full-fled ged Master Mason. What a mockery !
The brother is on the very threshold of the Institution , and barely
understands its firs t princi ples. This is the timo to impress npon his
mind that onr symbolism is a study in itself ; that onr history has
absorbed tho attention of the most erudite anti quarians, and is still
shrouded iu mystery ; that our juri sprudence is written , unwritten,
general and local ; that our traditions are sublitno truths elucidated
and developed under the shades of fa ncy and poetry. This shonld
be told to tho neophyte ; the works of standard Masonic writers
should be recommended to him , and he should be advised to at once
subscribe tor one or more of tho leading Masonic journals of the day.
If this courso were pursued a healthy interest would be excited , aud
the Mason having discovered there waa something more in the
Institution than mere ritual , day aftf r day, month after month, and
year after year , wonld become more ardent in his researches,
more diligent in his a: udies, more anxious to become a Master in tho
Craft.

In former days, when Masonry was* forced to hide its head to pre,
serve its vitality, and it yras necessary fov brethren t<? meet with, th$

READING MASONS.



greatest secrecy, in tho loneliest places, then it waa impossible to
disseminate as much light as might have been desired ; its mysteries
had been handed down through generations by the " living voice,"
yet, through all those ages and amidst all those drawbacks and per-
secutions it lived, but now the age of reason and intellectual strength
is assuming vast proportions, and as the mind of man develops so
does the science of Freemasonry advance, and it can only advance
by its members enlightening themselves in all its branches, rites,
history, jurisprudence, symbolism, principles and traditions, and thus
can only be accomplished by hard, nnwearing study—by becoming
BEADING MASONS.

How often have onr readers heard the Worshipful Master glibly
conter a degree, verbatim, too, at that, in a rapid, monotonous tone,
without a word of comment or explanation, without oven an emphasis
upon a single important point. Tho candidate wonders, he has
advanced a grade, but has he obtained value for his money ? No,
the ignorance of that official has probably cast cold water upon his
preconceived ideas of the Institution . If the Worshipful Master
had briefly, even hastily given an outline as to the origin of the
degreo, and the principles of the Fraternity, or called upon some
other member before the evening was over, to discuss some subject
in connection with the Institution, then the neophyte would have
become interested, he would have at once grasped the thought that
there waa a hidden something beneath tho surface which he could
only obtain by study; his mind wonld have been turned to the
advisability, nay, the necessity of searching for more light, by
reading those works or periodicals that should be, yet are seldom
found in a Masonic Lodge. At all events, the probability is that
on the first opportunity he would ask his older brethren where and
by what means he could obtain " more light."

It is the want of knowledge, in fact this gross ignorance, that
has done so much harm to our Institution 5 that has driven somo
of our best men from onr portals, and at the present time there is
no excuse for it. On all sides, at little expense, can be procured
most valuable works on every subject connected with the Craft,
written, too, in such easy style that the initiated can understand,
though to the profane thoy may appear a "conglomeration of
absurdities," and besides our standard works, we have on this
continent especially, weeklies and monthlies devoted to the interests
of the Fraternity, in which regularly appear articles on every con-
ceivable Masonic subject, written, as a rule, by brethren whose
experience and knowledge are well known throughout the Masonic
literary world.

Ifc is really lamentable to contemplate the little interest that
thousands and tens of thousands of Masons take in the literature
of the Craft. Announce a recherche" re-union of Royal Arch Com-
panions, or a street parade of Knights Templars and all is flurry
and excitement. Announce, on the other hand, a lecture upon
Freemasonry, and the hall will be only half filled. Show, parade,
pageantry usurp the place of those higher ambitions that all the
symbolism of Masonry so steadily and constantly inculcates. This
is not as ifc should be, and those who really have the welfare of the
Craft at heart, should make an almost superhuman effort to check
this love lor tinsel and slitter, for the pure gold that lies within the
reach of every brother. The very cheapness of the Masonio
periodical renders it within the reach of every Mason. No Lodge
should be permitted to exercise its functions that does not subscribe
to one or more of the Masonic journals of the day. It is impossible
for a member of the Craft to keep versed on the stirring events
of the Masonic world unless he subscribes to, reads and studies a
Masonio paper. The best Masonic ritualist is ignorant of our
mysteries unless he is a Reading Mason. The assertion may appear
bold, but such is the fact. The Beading Mason though he is
ignorant of ritual, has a sublime knowledge of the symbolism of
the Craft that no mere ritualist can ever possess.

As I before remarked, there is greater reason now than ever
that " The Sons of Light," should become " Reading Masons ;
when our numbers were limited to hundreds and thousands, forced
by bigotry, preju dice and intolerance to meet in hidden places,
then the opportunity for studying our mysteries was slight ; but
with the march of civilization the science of Masonry made greater
strides, and as we increased in numbers aud spread in every
quarter of the globe our system was developed, the Masonic tree
sent forth different shoots, which became great and mighty branches,
assuming peculiar forms, bringing forth lovely blossoms and sweet
fruits, varying in the many countries according to the tastes, ideas
and principles of those who trained them. The Freemasonry of the
Nineteenth Century, is very different, with its many rites, to the
simple symbolism that existed at the translation ot Operative to
Speculative Masonry in aud about the eventful era of 1717. At
that time most of the brethren were Entered Apprentices, few were
even Fellow Crafts, and fewer still Master Masons, whilst, until the
schism of the Grand Lodge of Eng land, the beautiful degree of the
Boyal Arch was merely a crude appendage, with certain secrets
attached, to the third degree. Aud so Masonry has developed. At
one time, aided by the Jrcobius, it threatened to become a political
organization, and at another, seized upon by the Saints, it would
have floated into a fanatical religious society, if it had not been for
the stern determination of the Grand Lodge of England (or rather
at that period tho Grancl Lodges of England), to maintain their
degrees as the basis aud foundation of all others:.

Bnt to return to our subject. Our argument is this : That as we
increase in numbers, as new Grand Lodges spring up, as onr many
rites develop, it becomes more imperative upou members of the Craft
to read ana study . We have withstood the assaults of politicians,
laug hed at the fiery mutterings and fierce tirades of ignorant branches
of tne Protestant church, and defied the thunderbolts and anathemas
of Rome; bnt now, we are called upou to defend our principles, om
honour, our faith against traitors from within , and it is upon the
Reading Masons we rely, brethren who are versed iu our traditions,
oar history and our laws, men who are with us because they devote
their Uvea to oar interests ; these men can seo what a frightful

abyss yawns before ns, if for a moment we yield to the tongue of
the atheistical philosophers of the Grand Orient of France. To
crush that movement we must principally rely upon the Masonic
press, and the Masonic press must be supported in its efforts to
expose this damnable attempt to remove the chief corner-stone of
onr temple. Snch being the case, let Grand Masters and those in
authority urge constantly upon tho Craft the necessity of reading
anything and everything that pertains to Masonry ; let Worshipful
Masters of Lodges teach neophytes the absolute necessity for stud y ,
ing our standard authors, and reading our princi pal Masonic publica-
tions ; let Lodges endeavour everywhere to build up libraries, taking
the Grancl Secretary of Utah , our friend, R.W. CHRISTOPHER DIEHX,
and his young Grand Lodge, as an example of how much can bo
accomplished in a very short time ; let every brother purchase
what Masonic books ho can afford, and subscribe for one or more
Masonic periodicals, then every brother will be able to discnss
Masonic questions sensibly and logically, and all tho efforts of a
Grand Orient of France will be crushed. Aud that event will occur
all the sooner by the brethren reading up the history of the subject
and studying the landmarks and principles of our Fraternity.

Again , the Mason that does not read knows littlo or naught of
what occurs beyond his own Grand Lodge, possibly Lodgo jur isdic-
tion. His ideas, like his mind, are contracted. By reading he
gradually comprehends the cosmopolitan character of tho Order,
and becomes acquainted with its proceedings throughout all parts
of the world. For example, the invasion , last mouth , by the Grand
Lodge of Scotland of a sister jurisdiction , with which she was on
terms of alliance (Quebec), is, of itself , a second important event
in the Masonic history of 1878. It is, itself, a subject of vast
interest to tho Craft , as on its settlement rests tho question of
Grancl Lodge sovereignty on this continent. True, American jurisdic -
tions havo before been invaded, but not by Graud Lodges working
in the Anglo-Saxon tongue. The Masons made in these two Lodges
in Montreal (King Solomon and Argyle), hailing nnder the Grand
Lodge of Scotland , aro clandestine or they are not. The Masonic
press will bo the means through which tho question will bo discussed ,
and those who read, will, in reality be the ones who will finally
decide the same. We merely give this as a sample. Again, we
might refer to the formation of the so-called Grand Lodge of Ontario,
a body not recognised by any Grand Lodge in the World. The
Mason who does not read has probably never heard of this spurious
body, he meets one of these so-called brethren and unwittingly admits
him to his Lodge; if he had been a Reading Mason he would have
been aware that the Grand Lodge of Canada (foolishly so-called) ,
was the Supreme Governing Body for the Province of Ontario, and
thus he would not and could not have been the means of admitting
a clandestine Mason into his Lodge. We could cite many such
examples but space forbids. Every year fresh events of interest
occur, and it is only through the Masonic press thafc their merits or
demerits can be discussed.

Much, then, has yet to be accomplished to make the members of
the brotherhood Reading Masons. If, however, a commencement
once is made, the stone will soon gather rich moss, in which will
be imbedded hidden treasures of priceless worth. Oar Lodge rooms,
our Chapters, our councils, aud onr asylums would attract the erudite,
the philosophic and the learned. We should find that even the
Masonry of to-day was in its infancy ; we would be astonished ad
our own ignorance. Brethren of ability and learning, finding that
the Craft was interested in dissertations upon subjects connected
with the Fraternity, would yet more earnestly labour, aud on dis-
covering the precious gems would discourse upon them at our meet-
ings ; would publish essays upon them, and thus the mind of the
body politic of Freemasonry would develop and expand , would grasp
new ideas, would originate mighty thoughts. Our Institution , it is
said, is founded upon the purest principles of piety and virtue, bnt
they again are assisted and leaned upon the "science of Free-
masonry," and the science of Freemasonry is progressive, liberal
and rational in its character, and can only be comprehended by the
most profound study and carefu l reading. Such being the case, how
necessary is it to cultivate the mind and encourage the younger
members in their efforts to obtain light. The present is the time to
do this, and we cannot too strong ly urge upon all those who have
the Fraternity at heart to put out every effort, to strain every nerve,
to harden every muscle, so as to inculcate this desire, this thirst for
Masonic Knowledge, which is so essential for the welfare, the
progress and tha permanence of Freemasonry. Brethren, if yon are
Heading Masons encourage others to become so, if you are not Read-
ing Masons , aud have not discovered the wondrous mysteries of our
Craft, seek them by reading aud stndy. The sooner you ally your-
selves with the reading portions of the Fraternity the sooner you
will appreciate and understand the mysteries of our Order, and
delight in that which to you now appears crude, illogical and incom-
prehensible.

RODERT RAMSAY.

BOYAL POLYTECHNIC. —CYPRUS , its history ancl characteristics.
THE MICROPHONE AMD TELEPHONE. THK GIANT PLATE
MACHlN c'. DUUOBCQ'X CHROMATIC I-'OLJNTAliV. TELEPHONIC
COMMUNICATION with tho DIVE Ii, &c. THK PARIS EXHIBITION .
THK KAFFIR WAR. PHOF. PiuTiiK 's Interesting and Instructive
Sanitary Lectures , entitled PURE AIR, PUUH FOOD and PURE
WATKK. EVOLUTION uF SPECIES.—Concluding daily, at 1 and 'J,WitU a MUSiCAL ,'UMBLK and THK HA11KS IN THK WOOD , liy
Mr. fcj Ki-.uouii SJUII ;.—Admission to tho whole, ls; Open at 12 and 7,
Carriages at 5 and 1) .

CBYSTAL PALACJ l.-This day, ROMEO AND JULIET , SWIMMING
MATCH, Sc. On Thursday, Firework Display, &c. Open daily,
Aquarium , &c.

ALEXAN-DIIA PALACE. — This day, FRA DIAVOLO. On Monday,
TUOITINU MEETING. Open daily. HIPPODROME , NUL'IAN
CARAVAN , &a.

EGYPTIAN (LARGE HALL).-MASKELYNE AND COOKE, Dally
at 3 and a o'clock,



DIARY FOR THE WEEK.
We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of ttteii
Days of Meeting, &c, as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATURDAY, 10th AUGUST.
162 1—Ecclestou , Grosvenor Club , Ebury-squaro , Pimlico, at 7. (Instruction.)
Sinai Chapter of Instruction , Union. Aiv-street , Regent-street, W. at 8.
R. A. 1185—Lewis, King's Arms, Hotel , Wood Green.
S69—Grcsliam , Che-shunt Great House, Clicslumt Park .

1391—Commercial , Freemasons' I fall , Leicester.
1U37—Unity, De Burgh Hotel , West Drayton , Middlesex.

MONDAY, 12th AUGUST.
171—Sincerity, Railway Tavern , London-street, E.G., at 7. (Instruction.)
ISO—St. James's Union , Union Tavern , Air-street , W., at 8. (Instruction.)
518—Wellington , White Swan, High-street , Deptford , at 8. (Instruction.)
704—Camden , Red Cap, Camden Town, at 8. (Instruction.)

1306—St. John of AVapping , Gun Hotel , High-st., AVapp ing, at 8. (Instruction.;
1-125—Hyde Park, The Westbourne , Craven-rd., Paddington , at 8. (Instruction.]
1489—Marcpiess of Uipon , Pombury Tavern , Amlnirst-rd., Hackney, at 7.30. (In.)
1023—West Smitliiiekl , New Market Hotel , King-st., Snow-hill , at 8. (Inst.)
1625—Tredegar , Royal Hotel , Mile End-road , corner of Burdett-road. (Inst.)

75—Lovo and Honour, Royal Hotel , Falmouth.
101—St. Johu, Ashton House, Greek-street , Stockport.
131—Albany , Masonic Hall, Newport , I.W.
210 -St. Hilda , Freemasons' Hall , Fowler-street , South Shields.
292—Sincerity, Masonic Temple, 22 Hope-street , Liverpool.
2i)7—Witham , Now Masonic Hall , Lincoln.
•181—St. Peter , Masonic Hall , Maplc-stroot , Ncwcastle-on-T yno.
689— Druid's Love anil Liberality, Masonic Hall, Redruth.
Clio—Montague , Royal Lion , Lyme Regis.
721—Derby, Masonic Hall , Live rpool , at s. (Instruction.)
797—Hanley, Hanley Hall , Dartmouth.
803—Meridian , National School Room , Millbrook , Cornwall.

1)21—Hartington , -Masonio Hall , Custom House Buildings , llindport-roail,
liMiTow-iu-Furness.

1171—Pentangle , Sun Hotel , Chatham.
1330—Fermor ilesketh , Masonic Hall , Livcrpod.
1136—Sandgate , Masonic Hall , Sandgato.
1119—Royal Military, Masonio Hall , Canterbury.
1575—Olive, Corbet Arms, Market Drayton.
1592—Abbey, Suffolk Hotel, Bury St. Edmunds.
1611—Eboracum, Queen's Hotel, Micklegate, York.
1618—Handyside, Zetland Hotel, Saltburn-by-Sca.

TUESDAY, 13th AUGUST. \
65—Constitutional, Bedford Hotel , Southampton-bldgs., Holborn , at 7. (Inst/
65—Prosperity, Hercules Tavern, Loadenhall-street , E.C, at 7. (Instruction.)

241—Faith , 2 Westminster-chambers, Victoria-street, S.AV., at 8. (Instruction.)
167—St. John, Holly Bush Tavern, Hampstead.
177—Domatic, Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell , at 7.30. (Instruction.)
554—Yarborough, Green Dragon, Stepney. (Instruction.)
753—Prince Frederick William, Lord's Hotel , St. John's Wood, at 8. (Inst.)
860—Dalhousie, Sisters' Tavern , Pownall-road , Dalston , at 8.0. (Instruction.)

1416—Mount Edgcumbe, 19 Jermyn-street, S.W., at 8. (Instruction.)
1471—Islington , Three Bucks, Gresham-street , B.C., at 7. (Instruction.)
1472—Henley, Three Crowns, North Woolwich , at 7.30. (Instruction.)
1507—Metropolitan , 269 Pentonvillo-road. (Instruction.)
1633—St. Martin's-le-Grand, The London , Fleet-street , E.C.
1602—Sir Hugh Myddelton, Crown and Woolpack , St. John's-street-rd. at 8. (In.)
1604—Wanderers, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.

93—Social, Freemasons' Hall, Norwich.
131—Fortitude, Masonic Hall , Truro.
184—United Chatham of tSenevolence, Assembly Rooms, Old Brompton , Kent.
211—Merchants , Masonic Hall, Liverpool .
272—Harmony, Masonic Hall , Main Ridge, Boston.
406 -Northern Counties , Freemasons' Hall, Maple-st., Newc. -on-Tyne. (Instr.)
603—Belvedere , Star Hotel , Maidstone.
610—St. Martin 's, Masonic Hall, Liskeard .
626—Lansdowne ot Unity, Town Hall, Chippenham.
650—Star in the East. Pier Hotel , Harwich.
829—Sydney, Black Horse Hotel, Sidcup.
903—Gosport , India Arms Hotel , High-street , Gosport.

1250—Gilbert Greenhall, Masonic Rooms, Sankey-street , Warrington.
1325—fctanley, 211 Gt. Homer-street, Liverpool, at 8. (Instruction.)
14U—Knole , Masonic Hall, Seveuoaks.
1465—Ockenden , Talbot Hotel , Cuckfield , Sussex.
1713—Wilbraham, Walton Institute, Walton.

WEDNESDAY, 14th AUGUST.
Committee, Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution , at 3.
193—Confidence , Raiiway Tavern , London-street , at 7. (Instruction.)
201—Jordan , Devonshire Arms, Devonshire-street , W., at 8. (Instruction.)
228—United Strength , Hope and Anchor, Crowndale-rd., Camden-townat8.(In.)
638—La Tolerance, Horse and Groom, Winsley-street, W., at 7.45. (Inst.)
781—Merchant Navy, Silver Tavern , Burdett-road , at 7.30. (Instruction.)
862—VVhittington , Red Lion, Poppin 's-court , Fleet-street, at 8. (Instruction.)

1186—Lewis, King's Arms Hotel, Wood Greon, at 7. (Instruction.)
1196—Urban , The Three Bucks , Gresham-street, at 6.30. (Instruction,)
1260—Hervey, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
1278—Burdett Coutts , Salmon and Ball , Bethnal Green-road , at 8.30. (Inst.)
1288—Finsbury Park, Finsbury Pk. Tav., Seven Sisters'-rd., at 8.0. (Instruction.)
1306—St. John of Wapping, Gun Hotel , High-street, Wapping.
1524—Duke of Connaught , Havelock , Albion Road, Dalston, at 8.0. (Instruction.)
1707—Eleanor, Angel Hotel , Edmonton, at 8. (Instruction.)
R. A. 177—Domatic , Union Tavern , Air-street, Regent-st., at 8.0. (Instruction.)
R, A. 1365—Clapton , White Hart Tavern , Clapton, at 7.30. (Instruction.)
125—Prince Edwin , AV hite Hart Hotel , Hytho.
199—Peace and Harmony, Royal O.ik Hotel , Dovci . (Instruction.)
201—Caledonian , Freemasons' Hall , Cooper-street , Manchester.
225—bt. Luke, Couch and Horses Hotel , Ipswich.
281—Fortitude, Atheiueum , Lancaster.
409—Stortford , Chequer 's Inn , Bishop 's Stortford.
483 —Sympathy, Clarendon Hotel, Gravesend,
666—Benevolence , Private Room , Prince Town, Da •imoor. Devon.
795—St. Johu , Uay Mend Hotel , Maidenhead.
651—Worthing of Friendship, Stoyno Hotel , Wortl. ing.
1)72—St. Augustine , Masonic Hail , Canterbury.

1091—Temp le, -Masonic Hall , Liverpool .
1209—Lewises, Koyal Hotel , Ramsgate.
1213—Denison , Grand Hotel , Scarborough.
1261—Neptune , -Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 7. (Instruction.)
1342 -Walker , Hope and Anchor Inn , Byker, Newcastle.
1356—Do Grey and itipon , 140 North Hill-street , Toxteth Park , Liverpool.
1398—Baldwin , The Castle , Dalton-in-Furnoss.
1424—Brownrigg, Assembly Rooms, Old Brompton , Chatham.
1431—Nottinghamshire , George Hotel , Nottingham .
1511—Alexandra , Masonic Hali , Hornsea , at 7. (Instruction.)
1517—Liverpool , Masonic Hall , Liverpool.
1582—Llanidloes , Trewythen Hotel , Llanidloes, North Wales.
1643—Perseverance , Masonic Hail , Hebburn-on-Tyne.
R. A. 673—So. John, Masonic Hall , Liverpool.
W, M, 182-gt. Cuthbert , Masonic Hail, The Parade, Berwick,

THURSDAY, 15th AUGUST.
3—Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-street , Fitzroy-sq., at 7. (Instruction.)

15—Kent , Chequers, Marsh-street , Walthamstow, at 7.30. (Instruction.)
27—Egyptian, Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street, E.G., at 7.30. (Instruction.)

435—Salisbury, Union Tavern , Air-street , Regent-street , W., at 8. (Inst.)
720—Panmuro General Lodgo of Instruction , Antelope Tavern , Lorn-road,

Brixton , at 8.
1227—Upton , Spotted Dog, Upton , E.
1339—Stockwell , Half Moon , Home Hill.
1420—The Great City, Masons' Hall , Masons'-avenuc, E.C. at G.30. (Instruction.)
1677—Crusaders , Old Jerusalem Tavern , St. John 's-gate, Clerkenwell , at 9. (In.)
R.A. 753—Princo Frederick William , Lord 's Hotel , St. John 's Wood, at 8. (Inst.)
M. M.—Duke of Connaught, Havelock, Albion-road, Dalston , at 8.30. (Inst.)

56—Howard, High-street , Arundel.
203—Ancient Union , Masonic Hall , Liverpool.
313—Concord , Militia Officers ' Mess Rooms, Starkio-strcot, Preston.

1182—Duke of Edinburgh , Masonic Hall , Liverpool, at 7.30. (Instruction.)
1299—Pembroke , AVest Derby Hotel , West Derby.
1327—King Harold , Britannia Hotol , Waltham New Town.
1332—Unity, Masonic Hall , Crcditon , Devon.

FRIDAY, 16th AUGUST.
Emulation Lodge of Improvement, Freemasons' Hall , at 7.

25—Robert Burns , Union Tavern , Air-street , AV., at 8. (Instruction.)
507—United Pilgrims, Surrey Masonic Hull , Camberwell , at 7.30. (Instruction.)
902—L'urgoyuc, Red Cap, Camdcu Town, at S. (Instruction.)
033—Doric , Duke 's Head , 79 AVhitcchapel-road , at 8. (Instruction.)

1056—Metropolitan , Portugal Hotel , 155 Fleet-street , E.C. at 7. (Instruction .)
1227—U pton , King and Queen , Norton Folgate, E.G., at 8. (Instruction.)
1260—Hervey, Punch's Tavern , 99 Fleet-street , E.G., at 8. (Instruction.)
1288—Finsbury Park Master Masons' Lodgo of Inst. Finsbury Park Tavern, at 8.
1298—Royal Standard , Alwyno Castlo, St. Paul's-road , Canonbury, at 8. (In.)
1365—Clapton , AVhite Hart , Lower Clapton , at 7.30. (Instruction.)
1642—E. Carnarvon, Mitro Hotel , Gonlboriic-rd, N. Kensington , at 7.30. (Inst.)
R. A. 79—Pythagorean , Portland Hotel , London-street, Greenwich, at 8. (Inst.)
old—Phoenix, I ox Hotel , Stowmnrket.
511—Do Loraine, Freemasons ' Hall , Graiuger-sfcrcefc-west , Nowcast!c-on-Tyne.
780—Royal Alfred , Star and Garter , Kew Bridge, at 7.30 (Instruction.)

1096—Lord Warden , Public Rooms , Park-street , Deal.
1393—Humor, Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 8. (Instruction.)

SATURDAY, 17th AUGUST.
162 1—Ecclcston , Grosvenor Club, Ebury-square, Pimlico, at 7. (Instruction.)
Sinai Chapter of Instruction , Union, Air-street, Regent-street, AV., at 8.
615—St. John and St. Paul, Pier Hotel, Erith, Kent.

WEST YORKSHIRE.
SATURDAY.

149—Peace , Private Rooms, Meltham.
308—Princo Georgo, Private Rooms, Bottoms, Eastwood.

MONDAY.

61—Probity, Freemasons' Hall , St. John 's-placo, Halifax.
264—Nelson of tho Nile, Freemasons' Hall, New-road, Batley.
296—Royal Brunswick, Freemasons' Hall , Surrey-street, Sheffield.
302—Hope, Now Masonic Hall, Darley-street , Bradford.
307—Princo Frederick, AVhite Horse Hotel , Hobdon Bridge.
403—Three Graces, Private Room, Haworth.

1221—Defence, Masonic Hail, Carlton-hill, Leeds.
1512—Logiolium, Masonio Hall , Carlton-street , Castleford.
R. A. 827—St. John, Masonic Temple, Halifax-road , Dewsbury.

TUESDAY.

413—St. James, Freemasons' Hall , St. John's-placo, Halifax.
495—AVakefield , Masonic Hall , Zetland-street, Wakefield.
603—Zetland , Royal Hotol, Cleckheatou.

1214—Scarborough , Scarborough Hall, Caledonia-road, Batley ,
1522—Olicana , Crescent Hotel , Ilkley.
1515—Baildon , Masonic Room, Northgate, Baildon.
R. A. 265— Judea , Masonic Club, Hanover-street , Kci^hley.R. A. 239—Fidelity, Masonic Hall, Carlton-hill, Leeds'?

WEDNESDAY.
290—Huddersfield , Masonic Hall , South Parade, Huddersfield.
337—Airedale, Masonic Hall , AVestgate, Shipley.
750—Friendshi p, Freemasons' Hall , Railway-street , Cleckheaton.1018—Shakespeare , Freemasons' Hall, Salem-street , Bradford.1615—Colne Valley, Lewisham Hotel, Slaithwaite

THURSDAY.

600—Harmony, Freemasons' Hall, Salem-street , Bradfonl.
971—Trafalgar , Private Room, Commercial-street , Batley.1042—E xcelsior, Masonic Hall , Great George-street , Leeds.1511—Thomhill , Dearn House, Lindley, Huddersfield.

R. A. 307—Good Intent, AVhite Horse Hotel, Hebden Bridge.R. A. 337—Confidence , Private Rooms, Commercial Inn, Up'pcrmill.
FRIDAY.

401—Royal l orcsfc , Hark to Bounty Inn, Slaidburn.
652—Holme Valley, Victoria Hotel , Holmfirth.

1034—Eccleshill , Freemasons' Hall, Eccleshill.
1102—Mirfield , Assembly Rooms, Eastthorpe, Mirfield.
1311—Zetland , Masonic Hall , Groat George-street" Leeds
S' A " î"" r̂uth ' Free,?™sons'"flll '?itzwin'-'"n-street ,Hudclersfleld .R. A. 837—Marquess ot Ripon, Town Hall, Ripon.

NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
Confidence Locige of Instruction, No. 193.—At the

meeting of this Lodgo which took place on Wednesday, the 7th inst.,
at the Railway Tavern , London-street, E.C. The attendance was
limited , owing no don it to the fact that many brethren who are
most regular in their visits are away enjoy ing themselves on their
holiday trip. There were, however, sufficient to open tho Lodge and
proceed to business. Uro. Kennefct Earris ooenpied tho chair, Brown
S.W., Biddle J.W., Gottheil P.M., J. K. Pitt Sec, Moss J.D.,
Woodward I.G. The initiation ceremony was rehearsed. Bro.
Harris claimed the indul gence of those present, lie having been
greatly worried on account of a serious fire, which a day or two ago
unfortunately occurred in his business premises, Monkwell-street ;
the insurance not covering his loss by several hundred pounds.
Taking this into consideration , we are bound to state the work waa
performed , certainly not faultlessly, but still with commendable
ability. Three of the sections were worked, several of the responaea
being given by Bro, Secretary Pitt ia aa un.ospeQtQd.iy fluent



manner,—that brother seemingly having become at last alive to the
fact that a Mason of several years' standing, ancl who has taken so
warm an interest in tho Order , might bo expected to possess some
knowledge of the ritual and sections, of which , however, hitherto
there had been no indications. We trust Bro. Pitt will persevere in
his efforts, for he possesses all the qualities calculated to make him
an eloquent and intelli gent exponent. Bro. Brown , W.M. of the
Sincerity, will preside on Wednesday next. Thoso who are
acquainted with this brother's working, both in Craft and Arch ,
will bear testimony to his abilities ; aud those who have not that
advantage, will bo gratified to witness the work done with excep-
tional skill . Lodge opens at 7 p.m.

Dalhousie Lodge of Instruction, No. 860. —- At the
present time many of onr Ledges of instruction aro closed ; still
there is a largo section of onr brethren who, no matter whether it be
summer or winter, devote one or moro nights of each week to ac-
quiring Masonic instruction. As wo have time after time said , there
are afc tho Dalhousie several competent brethren who are always
ready to impart to tho tyro the Masonio knowledge they themselves
havo acquired. Hence, whenever wo visit this Lod go of Instruction
we invariably find a fair attendance of members of tho Craft. On
Tuesday, 6th of August, at Bro. Smyth's, Sisters' Tavern , Pownnll-
road , Dalston . Bros. J. Lorkin W.M., Forss S.W., Sbitcr J.W..
Dallas Sec, Smyth Treas., Hunt S.D., Gilliam J.D., Polak I.G.',
Wallington Preceptor. Bros. Tnrquand , Verry, &c. Lod go was
opened and minutes read and confirmed. The ceremony of initia-
tion Avas rehearsed , Bro. Christian candidate. The Lodgo was
opened np, and the ceremony of passing was rehearsed , Bro.
Christian still acting as candidate. Bro. Forss Avas elected W.M. for
next Tuesday.

MARK MASONRY.
THE Annual Meeting of the Masonic Mark Master Masons' Pro.

vincial Grand Lodge of Devon was held on Tuesday, HOth Jul y,
at the Masonio Hall, Devon-squ are, in tho town of Newton. R.W.
Bro. Lieut.-Col. J. Tanner Davey J.P. P.G.M.M. presided , supported
by his Officers :—V.W. Bro. the Eov. 11. Bowden P.P.G. Chap.
D.P.G.M. pro torn ; W. Bros. Dr. Wood gates S.G.W., Major J. G.
Shanks P.P.G.S.W. J.G.W. pro tem, J. B. Gover M.O., T. B. Bichards
J.O., tho Rev. T. W. Lemon M.A. P.P.G.O. Chap, pro tem , R. B.
Twose Treas., Elliot Square Reg., Vincent Bird Past G.M.O. of
England P.P.G.T. Sec, J. G. H. Evans D.C, R. Blight A.D.C,
Jno. Masters S. of Works., R. Pengel ly St. B., Thos. Searle Purs.,
H. Stocker St., Jno. Rogers Tyler. Among the brethren present
wero also the following P.P.G. Officers and Lodge Officers :—W. Bros.
S. Jones Past S.G.W. of England, John Du Pre Past G.St.B. of
England, J. T. Shapland P.P.G.J.W. , S. Jew P.P.G.M.O., A. Bodley
P.P.G.J.O., L. D. Westcott P.P.G. Treas., Jos. Ansten Past P.G.S.D.
of England , E. Aitken-Davies P.P.G. J.D., J. M. Hifley P.P.G. J.D.,
W. Browning P.P.G.J.D., Jno. Olver W.M. 215 P.P.G.A.D.C,
J. H. Toms P.M. and Treas. 100 P.P.G.St.B., C Croydon P.P.G.St.B. ,
E. J. Knight W.M. 16 P.P.G.S.B., Jno. Blackler W.M. 91, S. D.
Nicholls W.M. 186; Bros, the Rev. F. A. S. Bellamy Chap. 35,
E. Binding J.W. 16, J. H. Stephens S.W. 48, IT. Bridgman M.0. 91,
J. R. W. Qninn R.N. S.W. M , H. Horton J.O. 35, W. Vicary S.O.
215, F. Littleton J.W. 48, J. S. Saunders S.W. 215, Jno. Stocker S.W.
15, Jas. Jerman J.W. 15, Jno. Ingle J.D. 215, W. Harris J.W. 215,
Jno. Neno I.G.76, Jno. Allen Past S.W. 90, Jno. S. Roach I.G. 50,
Henry Clark J.D. 15, H. G. Beachey M.O. 215, E. Thos. Fulford S.O.
15, W. F. Quicke D.C. 15, F. J. Pratt M.O. 100, Charles G. Vicary
S.D. 215 and Canynges, Bristol , C Pope Sec. 215, Herbert Martin
Reg. 215, Charles Stevens I.G. 215, Lewis E. Bearne O. 215, Jno.
Haywood Tyler 215. The minutes of tho last Provincial Grand

. Lodge meeting, held at Tavistock, 17th Oct. 1877, Avere read and con-
firmed. The Secretary, W. Bro. Bird, reported that all the dnes and
fees had been paid. There was a balance remaining in hand of
£23 2s 7d. At a meeting of the Board of General Purposes, held at
the Masonic Temple, Plymouth , on the evening of 26th Jnly, the
accounts were duly audited . Several applications for relief had
been received , bnt not being submitted in accordance with the
regulations, could nofc bo accepted. They had to bo deferred. The
Board of General Purposes recommended that none of the money at
present in hand shonld be voted by that meeting. The Treasurer,
W. Bro. R. B. Twose, read his report in detail , which, together with
the report of the Board of General Purposes, confirmed the Secretary 's
report. The reports were unanimousl y received and adopted.
VV. Bros. S. Je;v, J. B. Gover, C. Godtsch alk, and L. D. Westcott ;
were reappointed the Board of General Purposes. The ceremony of
the constitution of the neAV Mark Lodge as the Devon Lodge, No. 215,
was then proceeded with. The new Devon Lodge was opened by
the W.M. designate, W. Bro. John Olver. The P.G. Secretary
announced to the P.G.M.M. that the W.M. nnd members desired to
be constituted and consecrated in antient form, aud the P.G. Secre-
tary read the warrant from the M.W. the Grand Master of England,
the Earl of Limerick, authorising the constitution of tho said Lodge.
In reply to a query from the P.G.M.M., the brethren of the new
Lodge signified their assent to the appointment of the Officers named
in the warrant, and nominated W. Bro. John Olver W.M., Bros. John
S. Saunders S.W., W. Harris J.W., H. George Beachey M.O.,
W. Vicary S.O., F. D. Bewes J.O., C. G. Vicary S.D., John Ingle J.D.,
H. Martin Registrar of Marks, William Vicary Treasurer, C. Pope
Secretary, Charles Stevens I.G., John Haywood Tyler. The Master
and members of the new Lodge wero pledged to obey the laws and
constitntion of tho G.L. of Mark Masters. The P.G.M.M. then
declared tho Devon Mark Lodge, No. 215, to be a regular and duly
constituted Lodge. The ceremony of the consecration of the Lodge

followed .-—The P.G.M.M. gavo the Invocation, and the P.G. Chap,
pro tem , the Rev. T. W. Lemon , offered up the consecration and
dedication prayers. Afc the close of the consecration of the new Lodge,
the ordinary bnsiness of tho P.G. Lodgo was lvsnmed. On the pro-
position of W. Bro. R. B. Twose, seconded by W. Bro. Major Shanks
R.M., Bro. William Vicary, 215, was unanimously elected tho Trca.
surer for the ensnincr year, and W. Bro. John Roctors was re-elected
tho Tyler. The P.G.M.M. then invested the following brethren as
the Officers for tho ensuing year :—V.W. Bro. the Rev. R. Bowdon
D.P.G.M. ; W. Bros, the Hon. "W. H. Joliffo 35 P.S.G.W., II. Horton
35 P.J.G.W., C Godtschalk 66 P.G.M.O., Lieut. J. R. W. Qninn R.N.
64 P.G.S.O., John Bladder 91 P.G.J.O., the Rev. F. A. S. Bellamy
35 P.G. Chap., W. Vicarv P.G. Treas., J. H. Keats 50 P.G. Reg.,
V. W. Bro. Vincent Bird f i t  P.G. Sec, R. Lose 'IS P.G.St.B., W. Cole
9 P.G.J.D., John Stocker 15 P.G.S.W. , H. Stocker 15 P.G.D.C,
T. Searle 100 P.G.A.D.C, John Moysoy 76 P.G.S.B., John II.
Stephens 48 P.G.St.B., E. Binding 16 P.G.O., J. E. Galliford 9 P.G.
Pnrs., F. Littleton 48, John Allen 96, S. D. Nicholls 23 P.G. Stewards,
John Rogers P.G. Tyler. In the evening tho brethren dined in two
parties , those that left earl y at Magor'a Commercial Hotol , and the
others later, afc tho Globo Hotel .

"MEMORY AND R APID WRITINO ."—Professor Stokes, so long and
honourably connected with tho Polytechnic Institution , as lecturer
on , and teacher of tho above valuable sciences, is now giving a
course of lectures , wh ich , wo aro pleased to find, seem highly
appreciated , both by the general audience as well as by his many
pupils, who mako rapid progress under his system ; in fact , nothing
could be more plain than tho means suggested. Mr. Stokes is fcho
author of some educational works of exceptional merit.

THE FREEMASON'S OHRONIGLE.
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241 Dnbreuil. Histoire des P.M. 2 vols,
18mo. Brnssells, 1833 3s
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¦lto. TlJrodon , 5S01. Half bound, lino copy ]0s
251 Regiilateur symbolique des Hants Grades.

¦Un , front. Separate Rituals for tho principal
Otlicers. Half bound , lettered (1835)

252 A.B.C. vom Stein der Weison. 12mo.
2 vols. Berlin , 1770 10s Gd

253 Macoy. General History and Cvelo-
pirdia. Illustrated. Svo. cloth. Now York ,
1830 12s Od

254 Hughan , Masonic Sketches and Reprints.
8vo. 1871 12s Gil

255 Morris. Lights and Shadows of Free-
masonry. Svo. New York , 1855. Cloth 8s (id

256 Suite des Errenrs et do la Verite. See
No. 205. Salomonopolis (17S1) ... 5s fid

257 Gcschiehte der Verfolgnng der Illumi-
nuten. ISmo. Frankfort , 1786. And Nach-
tni H (continu ation). 1787. 2 vols 5s Cd

258 Aput ikl ische Erklarung fiber das Buch
" Irrthum und AVahvlieit." ISmo. AVitten-
berg, 17S9 5s

259 Roligionsweseu n Freymanrerey. 18mo.
1780 o„

2G0 Bazot' s Manual. 2 vols, ISmo, front.
Half bound. Paris, 1835 Cs cd

261 Die Offenbarto Freymiinrerey. Phidins.
Plates. Leipzig. 18 c. 1715. Scarce 8s

262 Greene. Tho Blazing Star. Boston ,
1872. 12mo fis

203 Archiv fur F.M. and R.C. AU published.
Berlin , 1783 2s

264 The Freebooter. Vol. 1 (contains notes
of Masonic interest) . Smo. Loudon, 1821 12s

265 J'i'rnst tind Falck (continuation of No. 56).
1"00 5s Cd

266 Fraternal Melody (Seo No. 235) with an
Ode. London , 1773. Hal f bound. Fine copy 8s

267 Eaptns Philosophicus. Small R.C.
pamphlet. 1010 2s Gd

268 The Secret Revealed. By au Ancient
.Brother. 24mo. London , 1820 ... 3s Cd

269 Notuma Nicht Ex Jesuit. Ueber das
Ganzc der Maureroy. Coloured vignette.
ISmo. Leipzig-, 17S8 0s

270 Notice histon'que sur le Calendrier avec
un computMagonnuuio. 18mo. Paris , 1812 4s

271 Loge Ceutrale des veritables F.M. (Bar-
bet). ISmo. Very scarce. Paris, 1802 10s

272 Obereits' Erkliirung von Centralismns,
F.xjesniterey, Anecdotenjagd , Aberglanbeu ,
Mnnlgluiiben nnd Unglauben, gegcu einen
11.0. lirnder. bee >.o. 101. ISmo. Berlin ,
17313 Os Cd

273 Freemasons' Pocket Companion. Edin-
burgh, 1751 fl s

274 Do London , 1736 10s Cd
275 Manual. Order of tho Eastern Star.

ISmo. New York, I860 Ss
276 Colo. Illustrations of Masonry. Coloured

port rait. Ismo. London , 1S01 ... 10s Cd
277 Freemasons' Vado Mccum. London , 1805

3s Cd
278 Der bolenchtote Sarsena. 18mo. Frei-

berg, 1817 5s Cd
279 System der Loge Wahrhcit nnd Einig-

keit. ISmo. (Philadelphia, 1501) ... 5s
280 The Essencs. Ginsbnrg. 12mo. London,

1881 ]S Cd
281 Masonry Dissected. Prichard. 30th

Edition 2s Cd
282 Mystic Circle. Gray . 12mo. Cincinnati ,

1855 .(=)
2S3 Lives of Ashmole and Lilly. 12mo.

Loudon , 1771 7s cd
281 Freemasons' Calendar. London, 1813

(bound , elborately gilt and tooled , from the
Library of the Duke of Sussex) 8s (id

285 Mackey 's Lexicon . 1st Edition. Charles-
ton , 1815. Cloth 3s Gd

286 Thuilenr des 33 degros. 21 plates. 12mo.
Pans, 1S21 12s 6d

287 Tannehill. Masonic Manual. Nashville,
1821. 12mo 25s

288 M .S. Minnies of tho R.A. Chapter of
Kmulation M.E.C. Thiselton 7,. From Stli
.Fitmiary 1787 to 22nd May 1790 (at AVhfcc
Horse, King-street , at Burlington Arms and
other places). Complete. Curious. Old green
calf with clasps 42s

LIST OF RARE & VALUABLE WORKS
ON FREEMASONB Y,

341 Die 3 Grade derFreimanrereides Franen.
zlmmers. ISmo. Frag, 1783 Is

342 Maurerthum nnd Volksvertretnng. Pam-
phlet. 1810 ls

313 Geist nnd Wirken des F.Tn". Tereins.
ISmo. 1815 ls

344 Leben nnd Thaten des Joseph Balsamo.
12mo. Zurich, 1791 4s

315 Die Hebriiischen Mysteries. Altesto
Freimaurcrov. Decius. 18mo. Leipzig,
1788 4s 6cl

346 Louis XVI. detrone avant d'etre Roi.
Tableau des Causes do la Revolution. Proyarfc.
1 thick vol. 12mo. Paris, 1803. Scarce. 16s

317 Tho Light of tho Temple. 18mo. Plates.
Cincinnati , 1851. Cloth 7s Cd

348 Steiubrenner. Origin of Masonry.
12mo. New York, 180!. Cloth . ... Ca

349 Pierson. Tradition s of Freemasonry.
12mo. Now York , 1868 8s

350 Washing ton as a Freemason. By Dr.
Mackey. Charleston, 1852 Is 6d

351 Das Giildno Vliess (alchemy) front.
ISmo. Leipzig, 1730 6s

352 Velthnson. Historische Winke fiber iichte
nnd iiiiiiciito F.M. ISmo. Leipzig, 1804 2s

353 Tho Freemason's Pocket Companion.
Front. ISmo. Edinburgh , 1752. Fine copy ,
half bound 143

354 Besonderer Fieiinanrertran m eines Pro-
fanen. ISmo, Cap do foon Ksperanco, 1789 5s

355 Bazot. Nonvelles Chansons Mag. 24mo.
Paris, 1830. Bound 2s

356 Origine de la Maponnerie Adonhiramite.
1787. L'Etoile flambovanto. 2 vols. In 1 vol.
hal f bound. ISmo. Fine copy ... 10s 6d

357 Delia Famossima Compagm'a dolla Lesina
Dialogo Uapitoii e Ragionamenti , with con-
tinuation. A'onefcin , 1610. ISmo. Calf lettered ,
fine copy 10s

358 Der vorratheri e Ordon der Freymiiurer
nnd 1'as Sohcimniss der Mopsgesellschaft.
ISrao. Plates. Leipzig, 17-15 ... 12s Cd

359 La Mnso Magonne. 18mo. front. Am-
sterdam, 1800. Fine copy, hal f bound lettered

•Is 6d
360 Devoirs Status Reglemonts, &c, des

Pni'sL'as. Front , 17filT -Is 6d
361 Das Geheimniss der Verwesnng, &c.

Mncro-et Micro-cosmice. Frankfort. ISmo.
1771 5s

362 Polick. Beitriigo znr Geschichte der
F.M. 2 vols. ISmo. AVith portraits . Ros-
tock, 1851 Is

363 Les plus Secrets Mysteres des Hants
Grades. ISmo. Jerusalem, n.d. ... 3s Cd

364 Unique et parfait Tuileur des 33
Grades. 12mo. 1812 2s 6d

365 Pocket Companion and History, Lists
of Lodges, England and Scotland , &c. 12mo.
London, 1 70 t. Tom binding ; j lyleaves written
on 69

366 Stein des Anstosses nnd Fels der Aer-
gerniss. (? 2312 in Kloss'List). 1780 ... Gs

367 Stiiiiine eines Wanderers im Thale.
.Tosaphat. Front. ISmo. Leipzig, 1793 3s 6(1

368 Probloma Siimmum Mathematicum et
Cabalisticnm. Collection of scarce Eosicru-
cian pamphlets. Circa 1620. 4to. ... 25s

369 Echo, etc., in German. Sequel to tho
Fama et Confessio. Danzig, 1610 ... 15s

370 Etwas i'i'trF.M. dasaklektischen Systems.
1787 Is

371 Thuilenr des 33 degros. 14 plates. Paris,
1813. Recapitulation do Urate la Maconnevie.
Plates. In I vol 12mo. 10s

372 Kakerlak. Geschichte eines R.C. Front.
12tno. Leipzig, 1781 2s 6d

373 Collection Magouni qne. In 6 vols.
ISmo. Hal f bound. Fine copy. Recueil pre-
cieux. La vraio Mngonnorio d'Adoption.
Origine de la M. Adonhiramite. L'Etoile
flamboyante. All scarce. The propert y of
the late Dr. Oliver, with his autograp h in each

. ™' 25s
374 The Fame and Confession of the R.C.

(Vaughan). ISmo. London , 1658. Hal f
bound 21s

375 Die Sage vom Meister im Osten. Altona,
1S21 ii

3/6 Freiman rer VVanderungen v. Don Qnix-
ote de la Mnricha, &c. 18mo. 1787 ... Is 6(1

377 Mytho-Hermetisches Archiv. (All pub-
lished). Gotha , 17S0 , 4s 6d

378 Tucker. Scripture Readings of the Holy
R.A. 18-16 3s

379 Essai sur les Mysteres. Amsterdam.
1770 la Gd

380 Der Freideuker ausser der Loge Is
381 Etwas zum veiniinftigeu Nachdenken

fur F.M. Front. ISmo/ 1783 2s Cd
382 Necessnire Maconni qno 2s 6d
383 Bernhigung eines Katholiken fiber die

papsfcli chen Eiilleu. 1782. ISmo. ... 5s
384 Uhr-alterRitter-Kreig (alchemy). Ham-

burg, lliSO. Extremely rare pamphlet 30s
385 Andrea. Do curiositatis pernicie. Ar-

gentornti , 1621 ga
330 Colloquium Kodostauroticum. 1621 0's
387 Neuhaus. Pia et utilissima admonitio.

1622 5s 6d
388 Washing ton and tho Principles of Free.

masonry. New York, 1852 Is Od
389 Allerneueste Geheimnisse der F.M.

Plates. 1770. ISmo Ss

In ordering from these lists it is only necessary to
give the number and date of tho book required.

289 Nnmotheca Nnmismatica Latomoruni.
Scarce, -lto. AVith all plates. Fine copy.
Calf Ms

290 Lenoir. La Fraucho Maconnerio rendno
¦A s& vi'vltable ov\«ww. ito. Ten fine \>lates.
Paris. 18U ... ' 30s

291 Hnghan. Constitutions of tho Free-
masons. ISmo. London , 1869 15s

292 Plot. Staffordshire. Portrait, title and
preface, frayed and mounted. Maps not quite
complete. Folio. Oxford, 16S3. Old calf 50s

293 Krause. Die 3 iiltesten Kunstnrknnden
der F.M. 12mo. Dresden, 1S10 ... Ss fid

294 Keller. Geschichte des eklektisehen
F.M. bundes. 12mo. Giessen, 1857 ... 2s

295 Examon du pretendn Manifesto des
Superlenrs inconnus. ISmo. 1791. ... la 6d

296 Masonic Mirror. Nos. 1 to 14. All
published . 12mo. London , 185-1 ... 10s

297 Shields. History of tho Britannic Lodge
(privately printed). 12mo. Cloth gilt Is

298 Hammer. Ancient Alphabets and
Hierogvphic Characters explained. Sm. 4to.
London, W00 13a

299 Hughan. The Old Charges. 4to. London ,
1S72 15R

300 Do Memorials of tho Union. 4to.
London, 187-4 -;. ¦¦¦ 15s

301 Recneil des Actes du Supremo Consoil
do France. 12mo. Paris, 1832 5s 6d

302 Die Grosse Logo. Dor Freimanrer mit
Wage und SeuUblei. ISmo. Berlin, 1793 2s 6d

303 Statement of tho Trinitarian Principle
or Law of Tri-Personality. Svo, Boston ,
1853. ( loth 6s 6(1

304 History of Freemasonry in Kentucky.
Morris. Svo. Bound , gilt . Louisville, 1859 5s

305 Freemasonry represented and mis-re-
presented . Smyth. .Agra , 1S55 ... ls 0d

300 Der yierte Gvad. Schottiacher Kilter.
ISmo. Leipzig, 1820 ls

307 Des Maure rs Leben. 12mo. Dresden,
1816 Is Gil

308 Etwas fiber Starck's Vertheidigung.
12mo. Berlin , 17S8 ls Od

309 Magikou . 2 vols, in 1. 18mo. Frank-
fort, 1781 5s ft!

310 Der im Lichto der Wahrheit strahlende
Rosenkrcuzer. ISmo. Leipzi g, 1782 ... 2s

311 Nachrichten v. e. grossen nnsichtbaren
Bundo gegen Religion 11 Staaten. ISmo. 1795

2s 6d
312 Apologio pour l'Ordre. Par Mr. N. front.

ISmo. La lfnye, 1715 10s Gd
313 Der Graf von Gabalis. 18mo. Berlin ,

1782 Is 6d
314 Les Fri-Macons. Ilyperd rame. Londres ,

1716. In a volume of French Plays. 12mo. 5s
315 Antwortschreiben Yon eineni Philothes-

soiiho.
Theosophi Eximii Epistola ad Anasta-
siuin , kc. 2 Rosicvncian i>nmphlets. Franc-
fort , it i lD -is

316 Essais. Laurens. 12mo. Paris , 1S05.
lndf hound 7s

317 Fi-eeniasonrycontrastedwith Intolerance.
O'Bynn. Dublin , 1811. Pamphlet 2s Gd

318 Constitution or Ahiman Rczon. 12ruo.
London, 1807 5s

319 Finch's Masonic Key, Avith folding plates.
Title imperfect 2s Cd

320 La Maconnerie. Poeme. AVith fine on-
gr.ivings and copious notes. Paris, 182i>. 12mo.
330 pp, half bound , fine copy 8s

321 Cours oral de P.M. symboliciue. Paris,
1SC3. Svo 

^ 
5s 6d

322 Rebold. Flistoiro generalo de la F.M.
Paris, 1S51 2s fid

323 Kloss. Geschichte der F.M. in Frank-
reicb. 2 vols, Svo. Darmstadt , 1853 ... 5s

324 Kloss. Geschichte in England , Irland ,
aud Schottlaud 5s

325 Vornhcs. Defense de Misraim. Paris,
1822 5a

326 Laurie's History, German translation.
Freiberg, 1810. 12mo 2s Od

327 Teissier. Manuel general. Plates. 12mo.
Paris. 1SG5 Cs Gd

328 Lcssing's Ernst und Falk. With tho
sequel in one vol. ISmo. AVolfonbuttol , 1778.

9s
329 Chymische Hnchzeit Christian! Rosen-

kreutz. ISmo. Stra ssbnrg, 1616 ... 17s 6d
330 I Secreti de Franchi Mnratori. Plates.

Circa, 1800. I81110 Cs
331 Hermogonis philosophischer a magis-

cher Furer-Stab. ISmo. Leipzig, 17-11 7s Od
332 Verordnungen , Geschicht , &c. dc

Angonommenen Frcy-Mnm-er. Kticnen .
Fi-.mckfm-t , 1711. ISmo 7S (>d

333 SeudsL-hroibeu au die erhabenen U11-
bekauntoii . ISmo . 17S1 -Is

334 Das «ri3ffneto Philosophische VaUer.
Hertz. (Alchomv). ISmo. Number"-, 1717.

7s 6d
335 The Masonic Museum. Songs, &c. Fron-

tispiecc. 18mo. Loudon , 1799 4s
336 Essai sur les Inconnus. ISmo. 177/.

Plates 5s
337 Abstract of Laws for Royal Arch

Masons. London , 1786. 12mo. ... 13s 6d
338 Die 7 heili gen Grnndsiinlen der Ewig-

keit und Zeit. 12mo. Leipzig. 1783. Valu-
able folding plate 12s

339 Entstehfuig Zweek und Nnfczen d. F.M.
Baiubevg, 1831. ISmo Is

340 Geheime Unternehnrnngen der F.M.,
Sec. Plates, ISmo. London, 1787, .„ 4s



CAOTTON STREET HOTEL, CANNON STREET, LONDON, E.C.
Has been thoroughly renovated ,* the Railway advantages, in direct communication with the Hotel, render this establishment

unequ alled in tho Metropolis for

MASONIC BANQUETS, PUBLIC & PRIVAT E DINNERS, BREAKFASTS, &C.
DRAMATIC ENTERTAINMENTS , PUBLIC MEET INGS , ARBITRATIONS , &c.

THE LARGE HALL IS CAPABLE OF SEATING UPWARD S OF TWELVE HUNDRED PEOPLE.
VISITOES AND FAMILIES visiting LONDON , for I.ONO or SHORT PERIO DS , will find the APPOINTMENTS , and ACCOMMODATION I ;NRIVAIJ ,EI>.

E H. RAND , MANAGER .

ARTHUR ALLISON & CO.
f imdmtt, §mmkm §t$m mi ̂ mmmm

M A N U F A C T U R E R S ,

•40 GREAT MARLBOROUGH STREET, W.
Sole London Agents for Dawes & Bumsclen's Patent Melody and Pedal Substitute

Organs, as supplied to Her Majest y and H.Tl.H. tlio Princess Louise.
TTnll IlVastrated 3?T*ice List* post, froo on. application to

No. <LO G-veat Marlboi'onsrl i Street.

NOTE ALDBESS—a change having recently Icen made in the same.

B 1 T P T-U-B B S .
BV ROVA t LETTERS f.tTE.VT.

WHITE'S MOC-MAIN" LEVER TRUSS
COMPANY 1.1M1TF.-D.

WHITE'S MOO-MAIN LEYER TRUSS
U allowed by upwards of 500 Medical Men to be the

£SlL most effective invention in the cuvative trcat-
»lffl ment of Hernia. The it.se of a steel spring, so

. xjF often hurtful in ita effects, la here avoided , a
Qr f t i W K  sof fc bftnf latre beintr worn round the body, while
< &&rf lilK tho requisite resisting- power is supplied bv tho
£ *OVlll\ MOC-MAIN PAD and PATENT LEVER fitting
u lw /|[l| with so much ease and looseness fciiafc it canno t
Q 1/ J 1 1 I bo detected , and may be worn durimr sleep,
£ &\s^llV A descriptive circular may bo had , and the
£ K?C 1 if Truss, which cannot iail to fit, forwarded by

/>w j y post on the circumference of tho body two
/ / / v \f  l«(-'ncs below tlio loins beinn ."cut to tbe manu-
%f( \ IA Focturer ,
Pa \ \ Mr. JOHN W HIT E, 223 PTCCADILLT, LONDON,
'tjB \ I Prioo of a single Truss, lG3,2l3, 2Us Gcl&Rls<>d.
TO / Postase free. Price of a Double Truss 31s Grl,4'.'a

-j A.rA [-- and sa.jM. rostajpo free. Price of an Umbilical
J^rf :1Lriff Truss , -i-ls and .'¦¦is lid. Postage free. Post Office

=~ Orders to bo inado payable to JOHN WHIT E
Post Office, Piccadilly .

NEW PATENT
Tj lLASTIC STOCKING KNEE CAPS, &c.,
ili for VATUCOSE VEINS , and all cases of WEAKNESS
and SWELLINGS of tho LEGS, SPRAINS. &c. They are
porous , light iu texture, and inexpensive, and drawn on like
an ordinary stocking. Price 4a f*l, fs Gd, 10a and 18* each
post free ,

pHEST EXPANDING BRACES (for both
^-J sexes. ) Vov Gentlemen they act as a substitute for the
ordinary braces. For children they aro invaluable ; they
prevent stooping and preserve tho symmetry of tho abs-t.

Prices for children 5s lid, 7s lid and 10s Cd; adults 13s Cd
and 21s, post five.

.JOHN WHITE , MAJfui-ACTtntEit ,
2 2 8  P I C C A DI L L Y, L O N D O N .

PIANOFORTES AND HARMONIUMS ON EASY TERM S,

GKRO yBET& aBOYEB
LET ON HIRE, AVITH OPTION OV ntROHASE ,

n^^g '̂ BEAUTIFUL AND PE RFECT INS TRUMENTS .
Sliilfi L PURCHASERS CHOOSE THEI R OWN TERMS ,

-¦ - =-jt FROM 15S TO £3 3s PER QU A R T E R .
-J £S The Advantage * of n Trial , witJt the Convenience of tlie

m—-?..J] f? Three Tears ' System at <!a*3a Price , hy Paying about a Quarter
- _ ~^H , U of tho value down , the ISnlaure by Easy Payments , from

,., „- -,viV,y> 15s i»cv quarter

GR0VEB & GE0¥ER, 157-9 Kingsland Eoad,
£STABX.TSI»:i> 1830.

FIRST -CLASS P RO VISIONS AT WHOLESALE
' 

PRICES.
MEMBERS OP THE OK AFT supplied with the very finest qualities of

all kinds of PE0VISI0NS, which aro now Delivered Fico in all the Suburban Districts
Butters ... Aylesbury, Dorset , Cork, &e. Eggs ... Kew Laid Country.
Bacon ... Finest UiM Cured. Hams ... Vino f lavoured York anti Iri sh.
Bath. Chaps Finest Wiltshire. Sausages Cheshire,Hamnna Tongue , &c. fvesh daU y
Cheese ... American , Chechia Stilton , &c. Tongues Finest Smoked and Pickled Ox.

Fresh deliveries <laily, at Wholesale Prices, of
A M B R I O A 1 T  IF IR, E S IK IB IE IE IF.

Pronounced by tho Press to be equal , if not superior, to the BEST BEEF OP HOME GROWTH .

BULT & CO., 805 UPPEB THAMES STJ3EET, E.C.
Bro. A. 0LDE0YD , Stratford , London.

MANUFACTURER OF TOBACCO POUCH ES ,
With any name in raised letter s.

CAN bo obtained direct from the Maker)
at the undermentioned prices , on receipt oE

P.O.O. payable at Stratford.

A. O L D E O T D ,
Agent for Algerian Cigars, and Imuortor oE

Havana and Continental Cigaw,
361 HIGH STREET , STRATFORD , LONDON , E

GLASGOW AMD THE HIGHLANDS.

"D OTAL KOTJTE , vW, Crinan and Cale-
t\i (Ionian Canals by "Royal Mail St-amer
"IONA," from Glasgow Daily at 7 a.m., and f'voni
Greenock at 0 a.m., convening passengers for the
NORTH and WEST HIGHLANDS .—See bill , with
map nnd tourist fares, free , at Messrs. CHATTO
and WINDUS. Publishers, 74 Piccadilly, London ,
or by post from DAVID HUTCHESOS and Co.,
110 Hope Street , Glasgow.

JANES BL SON ,

WHOLESALE ,
ALDERSGATE STREET , GSTY , E.G.

BRANCH-
4 EAGLE PLACE, PICCADILLY.

THESE ADDRESSES ONLY.

POSITIONS IN THB CHESS OPENINGS
MOST FREQUENTLY PLAYED.

Illustrated with copious Diagrams.
By T. Lo.xa, B.A., T.C.D.,

Being a supplement to tho "Key to the Chess
Openings ," by tha same author.

LOHDOK : W. W. MoGGAir , 67 BAHBICAH-, E.C.

New Edition , Enlarged , Crown avo., Cloth ni.

WAIFS AND STRAYS, C H I E F L Y  mon
HIE CIIKSS BOARS , by Captain Hugh A,

Kennedy, Vice-President of tho British Chess
Association .

TV. W. MoBGAir, 0" BAKBICAJT , Losnos.

PORTSMOUTH TIMES AND NAVAL GAZETTE.
Hampshire , I . of Wight and Stmex Count y Journal
Conservative organ for the district. Largest and
most influential circulation.

"The Naval Paner of the Principal Naval Arsenal ."
See " May's British and Irish Press Guide."
Tuesday Evening, One Penny. Saturday , Twopence.

Chief Offices":—154 Queo'n Street , Portsea.
Bro. R. Hor.BEooK & SOKS, Proprietors .

Branch Offices at Chichester and Gosport. Agencies
iu all tho principal towns in the district.

j Advertisements should ho forwarded to roach tho
Office not later than Tuesday Mornings and Friday
afternoons.

I W. W. MORGAN , I
j  67 BARBICAN , LONDON , E.G. 1
I L E T T E R - P R E S S , |
q\ t& €Xo^.cr "̂ > hik&XBc\tbo^n^.bk $

| P R I N T E R , I
I LEDGER & ACCOUNT BOOK |
q> MANUFA CTURER , f a

% BOOKBINDER , STATIONER * m

>() DIE SINKER AND ENGRAVER , 16
$ -._+.. §
')  'D
( ' STKCr.lt. ATTENTIC ) .-.' GIVES TO (P

j f CSiaaifi'ry Siiliri :: JSJ! Atsstvei-H >K
( 3  I'ai ' i iMJiifssiai'y £SiIl<t (p
lO PlaiiM ;siul S^artii ' iilni 'H of Sinle W
-, -' /.tiiuirali;.- S'lvatltngs It

[ 5) S^cciJi'-alioai:! f«s' <'<»!iir!»cior» jh
(j, Apjienl CSMPS nv P«(iiioi!M (J

5 ,ji Pi'icois C'litTCJii , E<»i>oi't«, etv. J J

B<^ŝ *OCJ^'J'Jty?Ct'3C^C3*>J£.*̂  C^^g^e)^

T A M A R  I JNTDIS JNT.
SPEC'IAII CAWXZOX*

/ ^WING 
to tho marked success of 

fcbia
V_/ medic ine, tha only patonfc medicino unlveraaHypve -

scvibed by the faculty, and the acknowledged cure
fov constipation , h-̂ iidache , UUe, UrGmovthoids , v?:c.% BASS
IMITATION'S, coxitaininrr dnt«tifl irritants, avo beins? t'ohstcfl
on the puVj lic. The genuiuft pruparatiou be.irs tho title
"Tamnrlndicn ," and fcho signature K .tHULLON' , Colcman-sfc.,
TJOIK IOU , E.C. Prico --i Ud per box. In a roeonfc c.-i.̂ c , 187f>,
0. "No. 211. a perpetual injunction to restrain tlie deteiidauc
fro m applying1 tho name "Tumav " to hi.-! lozensos WAH
awmdod , with cost?, by Vice- Chancel lot* Bacon , on 10th
¦Tiinuary 1377, ancl all ouch piracies will bo summarily pro-
needed tt-'̂ y.lu.At. ^ .B,—Hc q that tlicj ovitcv wrap; er
{direction.-*) aro printed in the Kn^lish language, and that
each box bears tho Government od stamp.

F. AQLASO'S JEWEL ATTACHER.
S . SS3 5 /-J/ /ggjM ||#J

(7^H 
ftlj f

r. fp mSe 7?; s. ? ¦» *
•¦ •SSSB^̂ A/./V " • •

225 HIGH HOLBORN, W.C.



SPEICER 'S HASOIIO I l f f T JJAOT OBY,
OPPOSITE FREEMASONS' HALL.

COSTUME , JEWELS AND FURNITURE FOR ALL DECREES.
A Q U A N T I T Y  IN S T O C K .

ORDERS EXECUTED IMMEDIATELY.
SPENCER & Co., 23A Great Queen Street, London, "W.C.

C R I C K E T .
JOHN LILLYWHITE haa the most exten-

sivo Stock of CRICKETING GOODS in the
trade to select from , and Invites an inspection of tho
same. Cune-lmndlo Hats , fro m 10s to 21s each;
Presentation Bats , fi-om 25s to 32s fid eac-h ; Pads
per pair. 10s fid to las ; Batting Gloves per pair , 8s Cd
Wickct-kecyiing Gloves per pair , 10s ; Stumps , from
7s to 1 Is per set ; Bags , from 12s to 38s fid each ;
Wing Nets, ltis. Send for List of Prices , which
contains every information, and is sent post free.

Carriage paid on all orders of £3 and upwards.
Patronized by H.R.H. tho PBIUCE OF WAI.ES.

JOHN LILLYWHITE 'S CRICKETERS ' COMPANIO N, POST FREE 1/1
Please noto the ONLY ADDBESS :—

J O H N  L I L L Y W H I T E ,
10 Seymour Street, Euston Square,

London, 2J."W.
N.B.—No connexion whatever with any other Firm

advertising as "J. Lillywhito."

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COM PANY
Limited, 7 Bank Buildings, Lothbury, B.C.

General accidents. I Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. | Death by accident.

0. HARDING, Manager.

HARMONIUMS FROM 5 GUINEAS

PIANOFORTES „ 58 „
PRICE LISTS FREE.

ROBERT STATHER ,
243 CALEDONIAN ROAD , LONDON, N.

DICK RADGLYFFE & CO,, F.R.H.S.
¦NtaM/ fv Horticultural Decorations, Perno-

<17 ,SJiv*%i rics> Window Gardening,

£j $ r %% SEEDS , BULBS , PLANTS , FERNS ,
7^£

a& 
. Plants for Decorations,

jĵ ^%yj IH
HSOIW ghirqiitfs, DalJs, iff.,

(SfiKw TABLE DECORATIONS ,
Vgi&tWĝ BALL ROOM DECORA TIONS,

T̂ /MV1! SEEDS FOR EXPORT .I \iM'i> -/ Illustrated Catalogues gratis & post free
L"5 « S3?T Seeils, Bulbs, So., carefully packed for

Export.
DICK RADGLYFFE & CO., F.R.H.S.,

129 HIGH HOLBOBN , W.C.

COCOA-NUT FIBRE REFUSE.
AS snpplicd by M. II. Bontoto to tlio

Queen , Prince of Wales , Emperor of Germany,
Messrs . Carter and Co., Vcitch and Sons, Wills,
Hull , Daniels , Ewing, &c.

3d per bushel ; 100 for 20s ; truck (loose,
250 bushels), 31)3, Four bushel bags, -Id each.

LIGHT BROWN FIBROUS PEAT—5s Gd per
sack, 5 sacks, 2is : 12 for 45s ; 33.H })er ton.

ISLACK FIBROUS PEAT. —.".s per sack, 5 sacks
22s, 12 for 10s. :t Is per ton. Sacks -Id each.

COARSK SILVER SAND —ls Od per bushel , 15s
half ton , 2(!s per ton , in 1 cwt. bags id each.

YELLOW FIBROUS LOA1I —ls per bushel, 13s
half ton , 2ISs per ton.

LEAF MOULD.—ls per bushel, in 1 cwt. bags
Id each.

SPHAGNUM MOSS, 8s Cd per sack. All kinds
of MANURES , GARDEN STICKS, TOABACCO
CLOTH and 1'APER , and every GARDEN RE-
QUISITE.

Write for free PRICE LIST. Goods free to rail:
Post Oilico Orders payable at King Street , Covent

Garden , W.C. Cheques crossed London and County
Lank, Covent Garden.

M. H. BENTOTE .
8 CASTLE STREET , ENDELL STREET ,

LONG ACRE , LONDON , W.C.
(Three Minutes from Covent Garden Market).

M O R I N G ,
ENGRAVE R, DIE SINKER ,

HERA LDIC ARTIST, -
I L L U M I N A T E D  ADDRESSES ,
44, HIGH H OLBORN , W.C,

ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST POST FREE.
Printed and Published for the FKEF.MASOS'S

CHRONICLE PUBHSHI.VG COMPAU S- LIMITED , by
Bro. WitiiAii Wius- Moj icujT, at 67 Barbican,
London, E.G., Saturday, 10th August 1S78,

JOSEPH J. CANEY,
DIAMOND MERCHANT , AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND WATCH MAKER ,

44 CHEAPSIDE , LONDON.
MASONIO JEWELS. CLOTHING AND FURNITURE.

Speciality—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moderate in Price.
C^T-A-ZIlOGrTTIES POST PBEE.

A LARGE STOCK OF LOOSE BRILLIANTS FOR EXPENSIVE JEWELS.
Diamond'Rings, Brooches, Studs, Earrings and Bracelets in Great Variety.

MASON IC JEW ELS FOR ALL DEGREE S.
M I N I A T U R E  WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.

ORDERS OF KNIGHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPOETS MEDALS AND BADGES.

A. D. LOEWENSTARK & SONS, Medallists, 210 STRAND, LONDON, W.C.
MJururACTOBY—1 DEVEREUX CQPBT, STRAND . 

wpwmi J. FORTESCUE, gm&^
WlWmlM -U- -A T  M^IN-UIP ^ .CTTTRj n R, pft^^fswi^
®'¦3TO |29 FLEET ST- ; m & ,|5 SHOE - LANE , SR^IIIIj iff- , ."pej li ¦'it\4'f I '"n0 llom" Srom Fleet Street) jterV- '*;' ¦ i-niU '-i
@*i *-J^|? '̂l -A-Hd- 

143 
Mare 

Street, Triangle, Hackney. .̂ >!,*K^^i-" i
^^^

-- l-^i'^SS^}} Gents' Silk Hats from 6/0 each . Second best G/8 7/0 8/6 V^l,.;̂ . f $j ? -;

;̂̂ -lPi7- :̂̂ "%0  ̂Superfine quality, 10/012/0 & 10/. Thc-?orybcslmado21/. ^'-^^iCj ^^'
•:'}'-f i 'r^Ar- "-i-ff  ̂ Felt Hats, hard and soft , in all tho newest shapes, -"s^rrfe"---

"' ~j r; -j i from 3/0 to 10/0.

f W -  

TO E CONOMISTS.

\ TUCKER & SEACOMBE ,
\ o$\\̂ mvMt %wim # fnfet gfakrc,

JJ 5 BARBICAN, LONDON, E.C.
/  ̂ Opposite Aldersgate Street Station.
I E?i 

 ̂
~- ^™- 

p CASH VEBSTJS CBEDIT.
X4&J; _ Purchasers at this Establishment may insure the return of all

>gf "-xa ĵr g moneys expended, by receiving value in Coupons of the General
Expenditure Assurance Company.

A D A M  S. M A T H E R,
GAS ENGINEEE, GENEEAL GAS EITTEE AND BELL HANGER,
A M r » n r t r w

A
J T̂r-JFAOTURER OF JU T,T,TARP LIGHTS

AND OF EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GAS APPARATUS FOR COOKING AND HEATING.
?r I'-XT rViVI™£yi?rt "1K . AH U,p *¦»»«•«*• Imi»rov«m«uls IiKi-ixliu-od.
MAN UFACTOEY-33 CHARLES STREET, HATTON GARDEN , E C  ;

AND AT 278 CALEDONIAN ROAD, ISLINGTON, N.
ESTIMATES G-I"V:E :iSr

BHO, ' H, H D E Mg,
J;imv!#M.iiii $xmm\\$zxt ^>vMnt Mm mu\ %M\n\ §mp fplw,

321  C O M M E B C I A L  B O AD  EAST.
(Lato 7 nnd 8 Crombio's Row .)

The Best House in East London for Cutlery, Metal Tea Pots, Tea Trays,
AND COOKING UTENSILS.

TOILET FURNITUEB & BATHS of EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Agent for the Celebrated AIBATA PLATE and VIRGISUW SILVEH , a perfect substitute for sterling Silver.

TERMS : - t ASH ON' »ETiIVKRX.

H. H. C H I L D ,
PEAGTIOAL TAILOR ,

16 C A L E D O N I A N  R O A D ,
Ei<*ht doors from Kings Cross.

ALL THE NEW PATTERNS & FABRICS P0R THE PRESENT SEASON.
UNSURPASSED FOR STYLE AND DURABILITY . FIT WELL AND WEAR V/ELL.

COUPONS GIVEN. LOWEST PRICES AND NEWEST STYLES.

BRO. J. GREENWALL & GO.
ENGLISH AND AltFBIOAS

EOOMCAl TAILORS ,
128 STZeAZCsTID ,

Three doors West of Waterloo Bridge.
Naval and Military Uniforms, Riding Habits

and Liveries.
SPECIALITIES IN 13/ TROUSERS, ALL WOOL AND

SHRUNK.

YOUNG'S Arnica tod Corn and Bnnion
I'l.iisters are the best ever invented for

giving immediate ease, nnd removing those painful
excrescences. Price Cd and ls per box. Any
Chemist not having them in stock can procure
them.

Observe tho Trade Mark—H. Y.—without which
none are genuine. Be sure find ask for Yormg-'B.

Second Edition. Demv Svo, Prico 2s 6d.
SYNOPSIS OF THE CH ESS OPE N-

INGS; a tabulated analysis , bv ffmnn
COOK , a member of tbe Bristol and Clifton Chess
Association. Second Edition, with additions andemendations,


